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CORRESPONDENCE good citizeue, with which every 
reasonable person will agree. 
Readers of the “Star” know me 
too well to think I am so “woolly 
beaded” as Mr. Sheppard pats it, 
to see no desirable qualities in the 
English people.

Where credit is due lam pleased 
to give it, and speak the truth as I 
know it. There is room for

i k
H 36 Romer Road,

Liverpool, April 30, 1909 
Editor, Alberta Star,

Cardston, Alta., Can.

H. S. ALLEN & CO. invite YOU to hear *
i kthe new

• 5$ * My Dear Sir:—
In the issue of April 8th an 

aitide appears over the signature 
of Wm. Shepherd, who feels that 
I have not given the Old Country 
ustice in the brief description of 

affairs and conditions I found her 
and wrote ©f as published by 
on the 2nd. inst.

Edison PhonographsA k improvement on both side the 
pond, I so state and therefore re
affirm my position.

I don’t think

p kA Just arrived. 4 minute records. These are special
a comparative 

list of provisions would interest
e

A you
Had I written 

with the same feelings at heart 
made manifest in his article in 
question, I would certainly feel 
self condemned.

People who been here and re
member their first impression on 
seeing the different customs and 
îabits of the people as compared 

Western conditions, will know 
hat I wrote of things as I found 
;hem.

your readers, so pass that, as other 
mino points, but will-just addjthat 
R. h. fare is 2c per mile, third 
class only, first class usually 
costing doable that, and second 
class between.

^ Men’s Neckwear, Summer Novelties, Dandy Scarf Pins at 85c.
Working and Dress Gloves from 80c.
Summer Caps, Men’s and Boy’s

t
A Thanking you Mr. Editor, for 

this and past favors, and re-assur
ing you of my appreciation cf my 
welcome weekly visitor, “THE 
STAR,” I am,

i toî Another large shipment of Ladies’ Whit# Muslin and Swiss Work Waists.

We have the very smartest thing in Ladies’ Rain Coats.
Come and see them Yon re fraternally, 

Jos. Y. Card.As to the expectations of the 
Dublic working people here who 
eel they should be tipped for do

ing their doty, I mention the 
ollowing as among the most 

notioable of them:

i THE MAY ERA
i The May number of the ERA 

railway-jyind has an illustrated artiole on the 
lotel porters and waiters, baggage- "Utah Library-Gymnasium Move- 
men, cab-men, ship stewards and ment,” by Prof. Howard R Driggs 
others with whom the travelling of.,t,he University of Utah which
P«b,i= have to do To eay ?" Te^oTart^ U^y
reference to this nuisance was au President Charles W. Penrose on 
“audacious fabrication” only the “Age and Destiny of the 
places our friend in an unenviable Eartbl-” On ethical subjects, J. 
position in the public mind. .nd|

Youth’eCapital;” George D. Kirby,
“The Training of Children;” Wil-

Again, to state with reference to 1 Lam George Jordan, “The Power
prices, that “everythin^ is hi@h#xr’»l °* Personal Influence;” and Pres-
ia the Weet than in England, i, W, WrU‘°«

i- 1 on t«e Wall.' Of the Descriptive
> e imite of truth. The articles there are “An Adventure

products of the West, and especial- in the Wilderness,” illustrated, by 
ly of the farm are much cheaper, U*a F. Brim; "Phenomena in Old 
as also coal, when in a short ./Huatratod, by Charles
distance from the oolleriee By p ..„70„ , . . _ . . • y r. bmith Jr., assistance

> o contrast, it is mined and Church Historian, contributes a
sold here in Lancashire within valuable and interesting historical 
city limits for $4.50 to $5.00 per an(* statistical article on “The 
ton, yet the colliers wage is Growth of the Church." President 
nnnoiHorokiv, in.a , Joseph F. Smith under the head-considerably le» than ,Bb0u,hern mg .^arch and Ye Shall Find”

treats of reading matter and study 
in the home. The prohibition 
speech of Elder Hyrum M. Smith 
is also found in the Editor's Table.

i kH. S. ALLEN & CO. LTD.4 *
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Clarke-Rcid Battle especially to those who have 
and known.Prohibition is Their 

Object
seen

m Both Men are Ready—Some 
Good Preliminaries 

Will Take 
Place

The Alberta Drug & Book Co. • Rev. Fortune Confident It 
Will Gome in This 

Province
Limited

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON
Monday night. May 24th at the 

O. K. Rink the much talked of 
bout between Clarke and Reid 
will be pulled off. The princi
pals are in good shape, and there 
should be something doing 
that evening.

The match was arranged to 
take place on Saturday, but 
owing to a concert being held 
that evening, it was thought hest 
to postpone the date to Monday, 
the 24th.

Several good preliminaries be
tween local men have been ar
ranged for, and a good lively 
time is anticipated.

"We are going to ask for total 
prohibition in Alberta. We 
are going to ask to 
have the manufacture in 
and importation into the province 
of liquors prohibited. But we 
are going to get public sentiment 
in its favor first” Such was one 
of the statements made by Rev. 
W. G. W. Fortune, secretary of 
the Alberta Témperance and 
Moral Reform League, in Leth
bridge on Sunday during the 
course of a sermon in Knox 
church.

Joseph-------- Everything in---------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next on

Now as to my statement that 
"I have almost concluded that the 
right place is England for the 
English and the West for the 
Westerners,” why did Mr. Shep
herd not add the

§ It’s not what you earn t From the ERA it would appear 
that the home authors have recent- 

„Mtann . » T , 0 owine ly been turning out much valuable
• . ft hi QrUU, . ma e my8elf literature, from the fact that there 

uannetakaWy pl.m hat «ny „e fiTO book review» of new book, 
honest people were welcome. I by home ttuthor8. The ..prie8t_
iave lad none, and do not now hood Quorums Table” answers a 

have any desire to disparage the number of quertions of great 
values of true Englishmen Some interest to the Priesthood 
of our greatest minds in Canada $“oru“8‘ Under “Mutual Work,”
Anri in flm TTnitnri ut„,„0 . Elder Guy A. Wilson instructorand in the United States too, are of the Third Ward Juu-
o that descent or birth. People ior class writes on "The Boy—This
here generally are greater readers Summer.” In an article on the
than those of Western America, triP °f President Smith to Hawaii
but that does not indicate that tbero are fc^° illustrations of the

party. "Herbelt Melbourne” is 
continued and altogether the mag- 
zine this month contains twenty 
illustrations.

« $that makes you rich«
« But what you save ««t Contract Let For Taylor 

Academy
« «
4b Changes In Time TableWe pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly«
« The contract for the erection of 

the Taylor Academy at Raymond 
was let last week to Jas. Gaboon 
andS. S. Newton, of Cardston. 
This magnificent structure will 
cost in the neighborhood of $40,- 
000 and is to be completed about 
July 1910 The original plans 
have been accepted, which takes 
in an up-to-date auditorium and 
gymnasium and is to be equipped 
with an up-to-date hot water 
plant. When completed this will 
be one of the most modern and 
up-to-date structures of its kind 
in Western Canada. Work is to 
be commenced at once and will 
be erected on Block 27, north of 
the Meeting House.

C. E. SNOW & Co.
BANKERS.

% ^*9*^ÿvv<r*******»**^ÿ #

-There was a change in the 
time tables of the A. R. & I. com
mencing on Friday last.

On Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m., a train will 
leave Lethbridge for Great Falls 
and the south.

On Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays the train which goes to 
Coutts, and returns from there 
will leave Lethbridge at nine 
a. m. as usual.

Returning these trains will 
arrive at Lethbridge as follows:

The train from Great Falls will 
arrive about midnight on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, 
while the train returning from 
Coutts will arrive at Lethbridge 
on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 5.30 p. m.

This now makes a daily train 
service on the A. R. & I. south 
line and will be a great boon to 
the new settlements springing 
up along the line.

« $«

they are better, hencê, my 
expression of opinion as to neces
sary qualifications that constitute

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx X
X XX X 1X XX Now Old Man You’re Caught!X

•I X
X

1X XX XX X ^ Ï.X X Schedule of GamesX >4X IX XX XX X iv'jTo be Played by the Southern 
Alberta Baseball Leaguex x V*

X X ».X X
X Raymond at Magrath 

Cardston at Magrath 
Cardston at Raymond 
Magrath at Raymond 
Raymond at Cardston 
Magrath at Cardston 
Raymond at Cardston 
Magrath at Cardston 
Magrath at Raymond 
Raymond at Magrath 
Cardston at Raymond 
Cardeton at Magrath

May 24 
June 7 
June 8 
June 11 
June 18 
June 25 
J&ly 1 
July 2 
July 4 
July 9 
July 23 
July 24

Raymond Sells Deben-x x You can’t squirm away or dodge the issue 
longer. You’ve either got to drop off—or drop in.

With summer almost here, suitable sheds for your 
idle machinery are absolutely necessary—or there’ll 

! be a big shrinkage in their value next season, if left 
out in the open.

x x turcs any

es xX X Raymond, May 17.—The tend
ers for the $20,000 issue of 6 per 
cent debentures were opened on 
the 14th of May and that of the 
Manufacturers’ Life Insurance at 
$22,SOI, was accepted.

1 x
XX X Alberta Lumber 4 Hardware Co. Ltd.x x

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Buggies! Buggies!! Buggies!!!
A carload of buggies to arrive next week

z'
—WE Have JUST RECEIVED— (

Four Carloads of Implements j
Fact, never expected to sell that many bu^ 

another shipment is coming. That shows what 
the people think of our goods and prices, Join 
with us and you will be happy.

Cockshutt and McCormick Implements 
Steam and Gasoline Engines for Plowing 
Stoves and Ranges 
Wagons and Buggies 
Harness

Our prices are as low as the lowest, 
find out what we can do for you. 
ment to all.

Come and 
Courteous treat-

Cardston Implement Co. Ltd.&
v.
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- B A ROY inventor, Sammy
certainly the moat unfortunate of

* *■ any inventor living. Ills Inven- Tu„ nts,_ . .vr,sM-you ««r ïi.h,,";,™'" ha ’K,ro'ns kanwo'>
take kindij^To ^h'em* n V&r 8eemed t0 showman, you know. Ha ha!" towels, with which the chimpanzee

Sammy re illy was dlsgu«ted “Folks The showman laughed a different proceeded to give Sammy a brisk
don’t Ipprecfat" genius' he ?om before long, however. This hap- massage.

rlalnpd g ‘ b pened when tammy sent for his friend
WhH» . early in the morning,

onlv ton^ia/ .S_a e °f /n4<1 he was "Now, watch me prove that animals In front of which Sammy seated hlm-
tios of hlf, |B /rP K e ,nvlta- can be of use,” said he Immediately 
tlon of his friend, the showman, to the showman appeared.

circus and” rr'prW,t ) 1 hen the boy stepped out of bed It took but one stroke of the bell to
lone rest and tVPrA * nPe °r a and tugged at what his companion bring a deer leaping Into the tent,
tunitv H» nrnmicoa v, aS i,e,v,°PPOr" lma8,r>cd to be a bell rope, but which, From the magnificent antlers were
one invention 4-mil i v m8f, f* n0t °n closer Inspection, he saw was a suspended all of Sammy’s garments,
ine his ptav witti th 46 emp ur" snake w*th bells gripped in his fangs. “A grand clothes rack,” commented 

Rut ^arrimv i € 8‘Ow.nan. hive minutes elapsed, when a chim- the boy, grinning toward the show-
could not re4a In fn - < ° h,m98,f- Panzee came Into view, bearing a man, who by this time was Incapable
thouirh he t i * ♦ M naC ve' A * P!ate of rolls and a cup of sV aming of uttering a word. His eyes opened
loon L hecam! an 7” h0t C°ffee‘ a little wider when the oilcan wad-
n. V . 1 -ii , no>44 £ ',e ij e" Having eaten this food, again the dic'd In with Sammy’s mall In his bilL

•■Ail thé r»oi m« 5 n ? f menagerie, snake-bell was rung. The elephant But the showman collapsed entirely
l e re v a *° *» )jr 8 |OW v- k9, quickly thrust h;s trunk into the as the chimpanzee led up a camel
those la^. Vel°0ta ev5u0Wr?an.’ "bUt waeon-dweIling, lightly picked up and Sammy proceeded to cool the

V .. ■ y (,°n ( you Sammy and seated the lad on bis grass outside the wagon by his new
. , ' , 0 some u„o other than back. Out to a tub of cl ar water “camel-sprinkler,” as he called It.

:'T«f M, n®fa.red at,b4 PC?Pr r' nearby the two went, with the show- "You win," murmured the man.
encode* the ey d0' re* rnan fol!owfnS Close behind. The . the weakly, while Sammy looked at him
sponded the amused showman. astonished man saw the boy trerat-

•Tll show 
answer.

you,"was was the prompt ed to a splendid shower batTw
Another ring of the bell brought a

upon the scene, 
a In the animals pouch were several

■
ZJji * . î

f, -A,

m L —''.fjO Afterward the rhinoceros appeared 
with a mirror fastened to his tusk.ll5 self. The chimpanzee then neatly 
clipped his hair.à 4i C■
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In triumph.

TL KON INDIANS DlINù OUT. Grey and from Liverpool by Capt. horse
v , .„ , Vancouver, from Spain, in fact all
Not Like Other Tribes—Have Color over the world

and Beard of a Jap.

trails and find new game. They Jâck Oil the Right, CoiBC 
"They never have vegetables un- live on meat they kill and fish they f\w . J C •

1 nnu spread by the less eating with a white man. catch with nets. When good luck vvllt <UlU Opill
emjiio}ees of the Hudson’s Bay Every tribe could raise vegetables comes with meat or fish in plenty rT'HlS game is a variation of the old-

"The Yukon Indians are fast pass- °mpany among the natives when at their summer camps if they they d-y and smoke a large quan- I fashl°ned “Turn the Trencher,"

ing away,” .writes a trapper in Fur f.ter/,ur.* •“)e Itussians did more would. They have good soil and tity and put -L in log ]>ens where ni-ht-b»^ inL U of "My
News ; “the squaws are living, the 1 (an t‘ielr s^are- every chance to raise radishes, nothing can get to it. This pen is |n a circle, one^oes to the P'a[er8 sl,t
children increasing apparently, but ' The Yukon Indian is not like lettuce, cabbage, turnips and called a cache. spins a top, saying meanwhile” °“jack
among the men, old and young, you ptl,er North America red men ; he spuds, as white men are raising all “These Indians kill fur at all on the right side, come out and spin."
hear the hollow cough of lung is different in build, habit and cer- °f these here for market and their times of the year, except directly <lhe sPlnner, having made the top twist
trouble. tainly inferior to the average Sioux own use. after selling their winter catch in Dicely’ thcn calla out

The Polly River band had in or Chippewa or other tribes of the “The tribes are small, from March : a fit > that they have plenty
1899 twenty children, twenty squaws Northwest. He is more like the twelve to fifteen families ; they are to cat, so what is the use of trap-
and fourteen men. That winter ten ’^aP> has the same complexion, found in places from 100 to l00 ping ? They just lie around camp
of the men died of pneumonia, beard and hair, is a little taller and miles apart. They live near a a:j'l smoke,
lou see the Hudson Bay band n°t so clean. The people are light stream or lake when at home ; but
among them too ; a great scar built, undersized and great beg- when winter comes they go for fur shot a black fox and sold it for $600.
across the neck and throat, where 8ars- A few work at boating and and meat. They travel 4U winter It was worth $1,000 or $1,200. He
the old scrofula has healed up. wood cutting, but generally they with the whole family outfit of kids, bought 00 of calico, tobacco by

More than one-half of the adult are ^az>’ and 'ndolent. dogs, squays and some old people, the caddy and two blankets at $50
Indians on the coast have this “There are less than 1,000 big and going from £00 to 500 miles on these each. This young man, a full bio- d-
brand, called by this name because little, in the Yukon country and winter trips, generally in a great ed Indian, could talk a little Eng-
of the frightful disease brought on about 2,000 dogs. The dog* sleds circle. lish. wore hat. coat and vest, short
this coast 100 years ago by the and toboggans are the only thing “They stay a few days in a place, breeches with knee stockings, had a
lailors from Boston under Capt. they have to move with ; never a build new camps and make new' watch and chain and a new model

Winchester rifle. They are inveter
ate gamblers and will lo«e their 
last cent at cards and don’t care, 
but keep coming to the limit.”

or ox.

a name. Now the 
owner of that name must not move. It 
is the right-hand neighbor of the 
owner who must run out and catch the 
top before It ceases to spin, 
do this involves a forfeit. If the

< <

name’s

Failure to
owner

One lad about 20 years of age of thc name jumps up as in ‘‘Turn the
Trencher,” he, too, pays a forfeit. Aa 

as the right-hand “Jack” realizes 
he has to run, the spinner takes his 
seat, and the “Jack” in turn spins the 
top. This game teaches prompt atten
tion, with power to suit action to 
thought; makes children very keen and 
quick. It is varied with “Jack on tha 
left."

I ■
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Take the Apple From the 
Plate and Eat ItÏÏ ady of ID*re n

1 L ^ C>u/ ws///sra*, wy£c>

HE players are taken one at a timo 
and blindfolded. A big, juicy ap
ple Is the prize of victory. An- 

• ther player sits at one side of the room 
holding out the plate, 
blindfolded the seeker

T
*.

How the Baby Bird Flew Before being 
of the apple 

stands at the opposite side of the room, 
which is cleared for the purpose, and 
takes his or her bearings. Then, with 
outstretched hands, the blindfolded 
goes across the room to try to take the 
apple from the plate. The others hiss 
A’hen the player is going out of the way, 

"Sut are quiet when the direction is right! 
This game trains the locality

M. BARRIE has a little fable in 
one of his works about a baby 
lark asking its mother to teach it 

to fly. The mother thought hard about 
how she herself had learned to fly loi g 
ago last year, but all she could recall 
was that you suddenly do It.

“Wait till the sun comes out after the 
rain,” she said, half rent mbering. The 
rain came and glued th bird s wings 
together.

T shall never be ablo to fly nor to 
sing. it wailed. Then of a sudden It 
had to blink its eyes, for a glorious light 
had spread over tlhe world. The baby 
bird’s breast swelled, it did not know 
why. and it fluttered from the ground, 
it did not know jiow. “The sun has 

he rain.” it 
“Than ou, sum thank you,’’ 
floated up crying,/“Thank you.”

J-; At//

<yb//£ Ivors/

one

A*£r.5~ LV<?\SOV*

sense. It
gives great fun. when the apple-seekert/Tsrof- c&sssra/ £ss?j/ro-/oss //s* /s-<ro,srS'

Csifs-t^trss L/zr/ef

Fatherly Clergyman (surprising 
young parishioner in curl-papers)— 
“Why don’t you leave your hair 

K as it was meant to he, my child,? 
If Nature had wanted your hair 
to curl, she would have curled it 
for you.” Offended Young Lady— 

When I was a little girl'she did, 
sir, but I suppose she now thinks 
I am quite old enough to do it for 
myself. ”

CP /£?/* /z?£4TS~ sir sOr/ar —

/sQro/r s£? {P&s-tyZyr Spy/Lr, aftercome

£ Itr
~Z)s~OcTS?? —'I-

Vm When a very young man is in love 
it is awfully hard to interest him 
in the things pertaining to the next 
world.
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characters Inscribed upon the puper held 
In his hands.

He was very studious, nnd learned, 
too; hut lie was also very poor, so that 
he could ill afford to burn more than 
one candle.

It grieved I.lng, however, to think he 
must wait for daylight in order to 
tlnuo the reading of this very interest
ing work. What could he do?

Ah! Here was an opportunity to npp’.y 
tho great wisdom he possessed, 
knotted his brows, but only for 
slant.
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A QUIET LETTER GAME
Ling 

an in-OME boxes of capital letters are » prizes are greatly appreciated, be It 
needed. These can be printed or 
drawn or. painted on squares of 

cardboard beforehand, by the way. The 
leader tells the circle of players seated 
round the table what to do. As soon as 
She gives a command the players begin 
|to seek for letters. The one who fulfils 
jthe order firs» •■vns a small prize. These

s A town—(C T).something in It—(T).
Not cheap—(D R)- To a fowl—(U R A 
N). To a stag a whole sentence in seven 
letters—(I C U R A D R). This game 
ends with a small trick.

noted, and they should be nice little 
bonbon boxes. This is the game: Make 
a girl’s namo with two letters—(Answer 
L N). Something not full—(M T). A 
warning—(L O). An observation call—(I 
C U). What dead things do-(D K). 
Pepper in two letters—(K N). Water !n 
one letter—(C), very easy. Water with

Then he carefully Soaked his queue In 
melted wax and permit! -d U to dry
until the hair was quite stiff. To the 
end of tho queue lie attached the lan
tern. lie bent tlie

The guide 
says, “Write the word ‘empty’ In two 
letters." All will put down M T. But 
two round O’e must be drawn and 
•‘empty’’ written in each one.

ING glanced up with dismay. Tho 
candle burning overhead gave such 
poor light that, strain his eyes as 

be .would, ho could hardly make vui the

L queue over hU head, 
and, with tho light shining Hear upon
Clever11 JJns|<:'*!'Uly welU t,u

%

Ernest Gets Rid 
of a Toot!*

OBODY’S tooth - 
that. WholeN ever ached 

sawmills. . . buzzed
away in his head, cutting inlo 
tooth and nerves. Ernest said sohimself.

“Have it out!” advised 
No-o-o, Ernest wasn’t quite ready 

to havo It out. because that meant 
a visit to the dentist. He had been 
to the dentist’s before, and he had 
no pleasant memories of the 
sion.

nurse.

occa-
No. ho would rather 

while for the pain to
wait a

go away. 
Bi t, Instead of vanishing, the pain

grew worse, until Ernest flew into a 
rage, crying In his vexation:

"Como on, nurse, I want the old 
thing pul led ! And I hope the dentlit 
hurts It all he can. It’s hurt MB
enough!”

Nurse could hardly keep pace with 
him. so fast Ernest walked through 
the streets. Upon arriving Æktll0

(T ■7
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FOUGHT Y/ITH^NURSE AND DEN-

dentlst’s office, however, he wasn’t 
in such haste to have the tooth hurt 
Indeed, as he looked at several 
persons, there upon the 
and all of whom were groaning and 
in agony, he began to feel a little 
more frightened than angry. A doubt 
came as to whether HE might not he 
hurt more than the tooth.

This doubt became so big that when 
his turn came and nurse led him to 
the dentist’s chair Ernest went 
unwillingly.

He saw the forceps raised to his 
mouth. With a howl he dashed from

other 
same errand

most
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LAID HIS CHEEK AGAINST TI1E 
STOVE

the chair, almost knocking over the 
dentist, fought witli nurse, and then 
with nurse and the dentist. i^*ho 
escaped through the door. 1-^^Bit- 
ten was the aching ot the tool^F

Soon the tooth was throbbing worse 
than ever. Ernest decided to try reme
dies of his own. One thing was certain; 
he wouldn’t go back to that terrifying 
dentist.

Still, placing one’s head under a spigut 
of cold water didn’t bring relief. It only 
gave him a cold in the head.

Ernest next tried the effect of heat 
upon the tooth. While laying his cheek 
against the furnace his clothes caught 
fire.

vm
I
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BUNDLED HIMSELF IN BED

He buried himself among cushions, 
until the ache became so dreadful that 
lie threw off the cushions and, the un
offending pussy who had perched her
self on top of them.

Nurse made another suggestion. “Why 
not go see the magician and forget 
about the tooth?" siie asked.

Ernest didn’t think he COULD forget 
the tooth, but he’d try, anyway.

Such astonishing feats the magician 
performed that the poor boy actually 
did forget the aching tooth. In amaze
ment he watched the clever man tako 
from a little girl’s mouth a ring slio 
hadn’t known was there.

Oh, the magician was beckoning t*

v <

yto

I h mOOP

I
m

n
YANKED OUT THE TOOTH

HIM! Ernest walked excitedly up the 
aisle, seated himself, and opened his 
mouth as the magician instructed. Er
nest wondered if anything would come 
out.

Yes. indeed ; the tooth came out ! You 
see, the magician felt sorry for the boy, 
ami, with liis strong fingers, had deftly 
yanked out tho offending tooth.

Had he brought forth a diamond Er
nest would not have been more pleased. 
Gratefully thanking the fine gentleman, 
he tripped gaily home, seeming. In his 
happiness and lightness of spirit, to 
walk upon the air.

*

It is tiio mar who can’t do things 
that is always tolling t thers how 
Lu ùo idem.
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I'cost of wild animals **++**++*+**+++*+*+*+*■
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| The Farm i♦ \♦ \o « THOSE WHICH BRING THE 
HIGHEST PRICES.! ;t$

♦
a ++M + -H4‘HH->>>4+>++4-+The Lion Sold From $375 to $500— 

Polar Bears Always Maintain 
Their Price.

$
♦

D THE STRAINER.
Straining milk does not purify it.

. Wild animals from the Gizch Milking should be done with such
£ Zoological Gardens in Egypt, de- attention given to cleanliness that
X live red during the years 1896-1908 would be unnecessary to use the 
Ç$ at London, Marseilles, Hamburg, framer. This utensil is of value

and Rotterdam, realized the fol- chiefly because it removes the yis-
... , , • , . .• _ lowina or U-,es ib!e indications of impurity in milk,Dick viewed the consternation ° « „ , .. not because it really has any puri-

displayed on his sister s face to the ihe kin8 of feasts, the lion, «• Kmall oarticles of
aeeoinnaniment of a broad grin on Eold comparatively cheap, mainly tyin8 eîîects. bmail particles oi 
accompaniment oi a nruae gr because the oost of fee<hntr mode manure, hairs, pieces of dead cuti-1ns own, said— ecause the cost ot I ceding made * .. cow>g ad<jPr and body,

Thit’a rirrht I Rtnrt nuarrellinK buyers shy of the investment. line cie trom trie tow s nooer ana uouy, 
that s right! btart quarrelling realized from *875 and dirt from the milker’s handsnow even before you are bed up! »lld b,!rn “ons real,zed from ‘M“’j flml their wa, into the milk pail

Goodness knows what it will be lice *“"• .njm.la . I during the first manipulation of the
after, when you arc sentenced to Menagerie-Dorn animals cost on , .. imnurities are churned
—I mean when vou are linked for an average $50. A lioness has even udder, these impurities are cnurnca

meaY you “ L , v ROcId for under «Ryu- while on the around in the pail by the force oflife. Miserable wretches ! You *°r under while, on tne . „„ milt i=. ^rawn
hnvA mv sin/^rpst svmnathv • all °ther hand, $1,200 to $1,500 is not the streams as the milk is drawn,
mv ryitv ” ’ Loo big a price to ask for an excep- a^d by the time the pail is full this

‘‘It takes two to make a auar- tionally fine specimen of lion. falth. 18 a11 but dlS80]ved’ and no
, >, Pumas—occasionally described as strainer yet produced can remove
Prince Charlie uttering the Hons-are not in such demand ; $25 anything but the courses and more 
1 rince cnariie uttering tne often buv one- fair average insoluble substances which settleaphorism Then holding out h.s wl'l.""bn *”£. °"e ■ f T "d t to the bottom of the bucket,

hand to Mabel, he continued— fpeCI^t"8 mv J16’ *107 and ai Millions of the=e imnurities
“You aeree with me don’t vou few $160- The tiger is, however, ! Millions ot these impurities

darling) Just by yoTrucbon con- a high-priced animal ; 8500 is the untouched by the strainer and go 
oarung » juhi, uy your acuon con , . . which he sells with on their way rejoicing to carry ill
vine© this beardless youth that we ngure at wnicn ne sens, witn disease mavbe to all
are in accord about the first of for tigress. who drink the milk’or use the but-
January if we are to be married ^ you^one ^nno^be ter made from it. We use the milk
on^that day, put your hand in ^ fyy lesg ttJn $1|0> and the fun_! strainer because we do not like the

“There’s one thing about this af- animal is worth from *125 to reïÏL in'he boUom'ofthe'milk

fair having long been an acute nrr<»Tr ««ntypir can or perhaps in the drinking cup.
sufferer from my headstrong sis- WOLVES ARE A WEAK MARKET jt does no harm to remove these, 
ter s temper, said 1 lck, grinnjng ^jq is their average per head, $5 the but gives us a sense of relief in 
all over his face, about wmch l mjnimum and $25 the top price, thinking that the milk is clean be
am distinctly displeased Catch a fox young, and the cub may cause it looks clean. We seem to

You are going to make one of realize $7 60 0° oniy jusfc $1.25; have discharged a moral obliga-
“J^es full grown, its value is $10. | tion in using the strainer, forget-

on. * can see it in youMace. Very rarely does a polar bear ting that the real harm comes from
1 xi + im rU°T^°8nk •1?r^r" change hands at less than $150; but the dissolved materials, the filth 

posed Masters. It s Christmas other kinds of bear come cheaper, that goes into solution and carries 
time you know. What s the joke? A B€a_ljon cost8 $100.-The beaver its nauseating effect concealed in

tbe pure whlte flu,d-

, v , the Rhone Valley.I you labor over one of your Hippopotami have no quotation „ , .
atroc!°"s K1”*',. in some markets. When in supply , C'ood *r»P8> in abundance ean be

warned his sister 111 throwyon ^ prehistoric-looking beast is ;bad on any farm by a careful selec- 
down and pummel you black and wûrth‘ früm $3,ooo to $3,750. Ele- l‘on of f ,f«” varieties, and

I1,, ‘ , . , ,, phants are much more- widely dealt; careful planting, and care of
"I was merely going to observe, |n A young one may be purchased ‘h® vine after ,t is planted The 

said her brother, regardless of the f , “ «f ^ . », time that is required to take carethreat “that I was glad that at ^Lt mosï considered’of wild ani- of a few vines would not amount 
length you had found your mas- mals ia the giraffe. previous to to V€ry much and would be worth

, , . v i t . t 1898 it was impossible to buy one1 ln home and m the life
He had to howl for mercy before for less than $5 0oo ; in 1903-4 the of th« fam\ly ,than the mconvem-

she let him up. price had shrunk to $1,250, which d would be
did not repay the cost of importa-! there is pienty of time between 
tion. The actual market value of BUn and sun for all the care neces- 

Gracie had to be reckoned with, a young giraffe in good condition ' 6ary to be bestowed on tree and 
Prince Charlie was looked on as may now be quoted at anywhere Vn€’* besides what is necessary for 
her exclusive property. Consider- from $2,500 to $3,000. I the farmwork, if farmers would
LM^dLtum6lTton^‘rt,dexh:=T AS ™E MONKEY MARKET,| ^.X^sTnTfîrm.. ^ 

ing atom of humanity needed care- the chimpanzee varies a good deal js solid enj'oyment and inspiration 
ful handling. in price, a young one in condition1 in caring for them and in seeing

Gracie gave up all rights in fetching from $250 to $350. Other them grow and bear fruit, and there 
Prince Charlie. Indeed, viewed big apes are more expensive, al-: is solid educational help and stimu
lus changing into the character of though at times there goes begging lus in devoting a small part of the
a new papa -with curious equani- a good chance, as in the Suez time to them, to say nothing of the « . .. .
mity. Curious, that is to say, to market, where a young orang-out- great advantage to the entire 4 on league striving to AI-
any one ignorant of her knowledge ang, almost full grown, was on of- household of having abundance of <or a Cruel System,
of the doings of fairies. The liter- fer at $40 recently—a real bargain, fine apples, pears and grapes to In India a girl must be married
ature upon which she fed was of Barbary apes, of the kind which enrich the too often monotonous before she reaches the age of 12
the divided, syllable type. A story &till inhabit Gibraltar Rock, sell fare of meat and potatoes. oi she and often her whole family
without a fairy in it was beneath at $15 to $40. Bombay and South-1 Farms can be made more attrac-j js ostracized and suffers under tne 
her contempt. West China monkeys are not held tive and productive of comfort and

So it was that on Christmas much account ; $5 will buy one. i satisfaction by cultivating a vari- 
morning she viewed the matter Baboons cost more—generally from ety of the best kind of fruit, and 
complacently. Having disposed of $10 to $100, according to the sped- he who plants a few good trees now 
Prince Charlie to her mother, she men. will enjoy them during his own life-
gave him Miss Mivvins as a Christ- -------------*------------ time, and his children will be grate-
mas box. Borrowed his fountain The salt tax in China yields a ful to him for them after he has
pen and in a large round hand revenue of nearly $10,000,000 a1 Passed on to his reward, 
wrote— r

“With best wishes for a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year.” Putting this into Miss Miv
vins’ hand, she gracefully led that 
lady to her former prince ; was re
joiced when she saw how glad he 
w as to accept her gift !

And the wish was realized too : 
their Christmas was of the 
est. Gracie said she had 
spent so happy a one. in all the 
years of her life; was of opinion 
that the harlequin had been at 
work with Uncle Dick ; he^ 
different from what he used to be.

Uncle Dick was, and he knew it.
Looked back at his past with eyes 
full of horror, at his prospective 
brother-in-law with love in them, 
because he felt, knew, to whom his 
reformation was due.

Gracie’s other wish was granted : 
the new year was a happy one. It 
commenced with the actual trans
formation of Prince Charlie into 
Grade's new papa. The child said 
she had never made a change which 
pleased her so much.

As Gracie wisely observed, it 
not now a matter of occasional 
calls, he was always there. So 
much better, wasn’t it? She real
ly thought they had all been quite 
foolish not to think of 
it so before.

As to Uncle Dick—well, as
Gracie said, he was changed. And 
it was a permanent change, too; 
he feared no relapse. Just 
times the memory of the old evil 
times would return, and a suspici
ous moisture come into his eyes.
He could not help thinking of what 
might have been, and what 
Thanked God from his heart for 
the present condition.

As to Miss Mivvins—well, of 
course she no longer exists. She 
merged into Mrs. Masters on the 
first day of the new year.

Another change which had 
Grade's full approval.

THE END.
----------------- *------------------
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CHAPTER XXXV.

After subsidence of her laugh, 
Mrs Seton-Carr said—

“I have said good-bye for ever 
to the Chantrelles. They have left 
Ivy Cottage, 
them again—

“I thought
“I loved him?’’ she interrupted 

leefully. “I didn’t—I just hated:_ ) f

The New DAIMLERi <

I shall never see
>>

)f

Extracts from a few of the letters receded 
by the Daimler Co. bearing out the claims 
made for the 1903 engine.

im
“Yet you
“Pretended I did because I want

ed to annoy you ! There ! I wanted 
tc annoy you because—I . . Don’t, 
Prince Charlie ! You’re making me 
look se untidy”

She dxplained to him that she 
had loved him from the first. She 
confessed why she had not told him 
she was Mrs. Seton-Carr at first: 
because she was a leader of Lon
don fashion, and she knew he hat
ed London Society and everything 
connected therewith. The news

paper people chronicled her move
ments and she was much talked 
about ; she had thought he would 
not fail to recognize her name.

It would naturally be supposed 
that seeing how late it was they 
would have hurried home, 
they ! It was nearly eight o’clock 
when they reached Ivy Cottage. 
Dick was waiting ‘for them.

This is a pretty idea, upon my 
soul!” His greeting. “A nice way 
to treat your brother ! Dinner has 
been waiting hours!”

Never mind, Dick dear,” re
plied his sister. “It doesn’t mat
ter, it really doesn’t matter in the 
least.”

“Doesn’t it! It matters to me ! 
Am I supposed to be a fasting man, 
giving a seaside exhibition of my
self ?
grinning all over your face as if 
you’d picked up sixpence. What 
have you been doing?”

There—sit down—like a good 
boy. Now 'start and try to make 
up for lost time.”

She ran to her room and threw 
off her hat and mantle. Then she 
crept softly into Gracie’s room ; the 
child Was not yet asleep, though 
sleepy. Bending over the cot she 
kissed the little rosy face, and 
Grade’s arms went up and around 
the neck of her “Dear Miss Miv- 
vint.” Mrs. Seton-Carr had not 
bee,n away from the dining room 
ri<9re than two minutes ; when she 
returned to take her place at table 
mischevious Dick was waiting for 
her, said—

What I want to know is, what 
the deuce you two have been sit
ting out on that blessed seat all 
night for? Why couldn’t you come 
in like rational beings and sit in 
lhairs and talk?”

Never you mind, Dick; don’t 
ask questions. Have some more 
soup ?”

) t

CHA8 E. MARTIN, E8Q. 12, 12, f03
I have never experienced such 

a delightful feeling as when gliding 
along silently and smoothly on the New 
Daimler.

• «are

i i

THE RT. HON. LORD BOSTON. 20, 12, ’03
She runs very quietly and 

smoothly, even on very bad roads, and 
she pulls beautifully up hill, 
a real pleasure to ride in her.

< <

It is
t «

MONSIEUR CIRABD0T. 8, u ’09
I have noted that its chief 

qualities are its extraordinary flex
ibility, its absolute, silence, and 
its marvellous efficiency, in compar
ison with tappet valve engines.

« «your
said.Not

4 i

i (

CHA3. HAY WALKER, ESQ.

“The way she crept along on her 
top speed at about 3 miles an hour 
was marvellous.

28, 12, ’08RAISE GRAPES ON THE FARM.< 4

1 f

The Daimler Motor Co., U904) Ltd.
COVENTRY, ENGLAND.

You’re flouncing around

^aSr)< 4

CHAPTER XXXVI.

CHILD WIVÈS OF INDIA. fort which savored of interference 
with his religion.

BIGGEST FARM ON EARTH.i i

Said to be David Rankin’s Ln Mis- 
loss of caste. Caste enforces rules souri — He Guesses It's True.
“a mTlam^ T’TT3' • .Nearly forty year» ago an Illin-
lnatkpc-m e infirm, insane, 0ia farmer discovered that land on
IsHv rTr4?;?:a8ed' ”[uelva"d ut; one side of a State line was selling
Cnn.ré,? ofbM ,1, rSMhe N>tlona for $20 an acre while he might buy
L gr e °X^ 1 e-S.MTZme’ )etiany amount on the other side of
•hrnneh ° ' ulj°, , , the imaginary dividing mark for
as he win a"m.lea ef f*af than » third that amount. Real
under w.lik.l P* îg® estate men told the farmer that no

„ I of the caste relat'ons be- raill.oa(1 wou!(1 ecer go near th,
are, “«««rding to the Missouri lands, but he sold his farm

CplX‘aid f "p*isti man ttô^tt^h^p

• .u Tarkio, Mo. The inventory showed 
r.T,X„. l i°f 1691 glve? 15,640 acres, 12,000 fattening hogs,
Lh lnd,, f y marrlages ln Brlt" 8 000 cattle, 600 horses, more than 

^ ’ , . , 100 cottages, in which the employeeserhm , m PV age> oi the bi| farm were housed great
’ 9fe”?'“ fr?m t0 J'ea” quantities of farm machine^/ and 

of age, 2,201,404; females from 10 ^he J
ÎLX4 iCa™ °f ,agn 6'016'769’ and The total figures up to something 
these to men of all ages. lille $4,000,000 in value, savs Hamp-

In 1901 two women travelled ton’s Magazine. That didn’t in- 
through India, investigating these elude the 1,000,000 bushels of corn 
dreadful conditions. With hearts produced annually or the 150 miles 
rent with what they had discover- Gf tiling and ditches, some of which 
ed they returned to the Lnited had been draining the marsh lands 
btât^s and spread t-heir knowledge of forty years ago. 
wherever opportunity permitted. “They say I’m the biggest farm- 

rhus they succeeded in enlisting r jn the world,” Rankin 
practical sympathy, which has been ‘and I guess it’s true, 
embodied in the Indo-American men have more land than I, but 
Woman s Restoration League. The they use it for cattle ranges only, 
purpose of this organization is to Mine is a farm.” 
aid in bringing about the enactment Rankin never raises cattle or fur- 
of a special law to protect the lit- nishes range. He buys the 
tie girls of India until they are 16 steers from the plains and fattens 
from child marriage. them until worth twice what he

Great Britain in its treaty with pays for the “feeders,” as they are 
India agreed never to interfere called. He never sells corn be- 
with the customs of the Hindu cause by feeding it to cattle, ac- 
people. No change in laws can cording to a minute calculation of 
therefore be made until India peti- his own, he gets more ample re
tiens that such laws be passed. The turns. It is forty miles from the 
Indo-American W onïan’s Restera- nearest to the most distant of his 
tion League is working earnestly to farms.
organize the sentiment of the most Mr. Rankin is Scotch-Irish. 
thoughtful and advanced men of was born in Indiana in rural pov- 
thei Indian race thus to petition erty. He made his start trading 
Great Britain. a colt for calves and raising the

Race pride and the conviction latter into steers. To-day he 
that child marriages are causing an implement factory, a municipal 
the deterioration of the Indian water svstem, a telephone corn- 
race may cause a change. The sta- peny, » bank and other enterpris
es of woman in India Is so low es in addition to his farm. When 
that such a change must be made the notion takes him he adds $50 
for other reasons than pity for 000 or so to the endowment of Tar 
helpless childhood. The movement kio College, a Presbvterian school 
is one that must be kept distinct in his home town which has known 
from missionary work, for the Hin- his generosity to the extant e# 
du would not co-operate in any e£- $850,000.

4 (

Oh, you can’t stop my mouth 
vi>h soup ! I expect it was some 
of that tommy-rot Prince Charlie 
w»s always flooding my ears with. 
About your eyes and hair and 

“Now, Dick,” interrupted Mas
ters, “drop that please. It is a 
forbidden subject.

Is it I am not to talk about 
what you said?” He turned to his 
sister and continued; “What have 
you had to say then, Sir ? Been 
telling him how you begged and 
prayed of me not to let him

Dick! If you don’t be quiet, 
I’ll never forgive you!”

Now, look here.” Dick assum
ed an aggrieved tone. “Am I sup
posed not to talk at all ? Is this 
house run on the silent system ? I 
might just as well* be having din
ner in a deaf and dumb asylum.”

“Talk sensibly then,” said His 
sister patronizingly, “and we’ll lis
ten to you with pleasure.”

“We ! Oh, it’s reached that 
stage, has it: plural ! ’M very 
well. Let’s take up a serious sub- 
je ct : horribly serious. Have you 
lunatics decided when yojir two 
throbbing hearts are going to be 
mangled into one ; when you are to 
be married ?

Dick ! Don’t you want—let me 
pass you some more vegetables !

Don’t stoy his thirst for infor
mation,” interposed Masters quiet
ly. “He’s got to be best man, so 
he may as well know, 
that we are to be married by special 
license on New Year’s Day.”

Oh, Prince Charlie !’ # she cried. 
I ne\er said—indeed I didn’t 
“No, dear,” he replied calmly. 

“I know you did not. But you said 
that that woman I made love to on 
the boat ; what was h<gc name ?— 
Amy—pass the sauce, Dick—alleg
ed that I said it rested with me, 
eo far as the naming of the day 
was concerned.”

How can you 
“It occurred to me that that was 

a capital idea. I am not one of 
those superior persona; am never 
above taking a hint. By way of 
icompeneation I am going—thanks 
to you again—to have a most happy 
beginning of one.”-

4 4

LIVE STOCK NOTES.
Sheep feel the effects of cold, 

and the average farmer must be 
converted in the care of sheep be
fore he can make a success of win
ter lambs.

The spring cow rapidly increas
es the fat content of her milk, be
ginning about five months after 
calving ; the summer cow starts in 
about the third month, while the 
fall cow maintains fairly even qua
lity throughout lactation, seldom 
improving it more than five-tenths 
per cent.

Ewes that are nursing lambs re
quire to be well fed in order that 
they may have an abundance of 
milk for their lambs. Good wheat 
bran mixed with warm water, 
ground oats or boiled whole oats 
are all good feed for milk. In every 
sheephouse a place should be made 
where the lambs can come by them
selves and eat feed, such as wheat 
bran wet, and not be disturbed by 
the ewes—a small hole through the 
partition into a different room—the 
lambs iwll soon learn to occupy it 
when they want a play spell, and 
to eat a little food, and in this way 
they will grow rapidly.

) )

14 My youngest boy, 3 years 
old, was sick with fever 
last June, and when he got 
better the doctor prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion, and he 
liked it so well that he drank 
it out of the bottle, and is 
now just as plump and strong 
as any child of his age any
where . . . two bottles fixed 
him OK.”—MR. JOHN F. 
TEDDER, Box 263, Teague- 
Freestone Co., Texas.

* 9
4 «

mern-
never) j

4 (

4 4 was so

SCOTT’S
EMULSION says, 

Lots of

was
is the greatest help for babies 
and young children there is. 
It just fits their need; it just 

their delicate, sensitive 
natures; they thrive on it. Just 

little does them so much 
good and saves you so much 

You owe it to them

> 9
4 4

raw• )
4 4

suitsarranging

TALKING POSTCARDS.
Talking postcards 

spoken of for some time past. They 
have now became an accomplished 
fact in Europe, though they are 
hardly likely to come within reach 
of the million just yet. Happily 
they have not reached such perfec
tion that on coming down in the 
morning one’s correspondence will 
hail one in various voices. It is 
ghastly to think of everybody’s 
postcards shouting around the 
table. So far the phonographic 
message card can only be made to 
“speak” by taking it to a postal 
centre, where it is placed in a ma
chine which sets it in motion.

It is settled
a have been

some- worry.
and yourself to make them as 
strong and healthy as possible. 
Scott's Emulsion will help 
you better than anything else; 
but be sure to get Scott’s. 
It’s the best, and there are so 
many worthless imitations.

9 )4 4

He
was.

owns

>>< «

all druggists

Mr Tedder Uee Juet written ne another letter about 
hie brother-ln-lew’e children. Let ui send you hie 

n end other Information on the subject. A 
Poet Card, mentioning this paper, Is sufficient.

SCOTT & BOWNE 
129 Wellington Si. W.

latte

'*Kicking ceases to help when it 
becomes a habit. A whale is capable of swimming 

twelve miles an hour.
Tenait
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UNCLE

Or, The Result ot Dlolonaey and Tact.
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5% Alberta Star> Board of Trade> i.>

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

A meeting of the Board < f Trade 
was held in the Council C..ambers 
on Wednesday May 19th.

Minutes ol previous regular 
meeting and executive meeting 
were read and approved.

A communication

BURTON’S VARIETY STORE )
Published every Friday at 

Cardston, Alberta
t

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”
was received 

from the Montreal Star re adver
tising and giving publicity to this 
district—filed.

A communication from J. T, 
Hall, Secretary of the Acsociatec 
Boards of Trade notifying this 
Board that the titli annual 
vention of the Associated Boards 
of Trade will be held at Saskatoon, 
Sask. on the 15, 16, and 17, June, 
Moved and seconded that this 
Board become a member of the 
Associated Boards of Trade and 
that D. S. Beach be a delegate to 
represent this board at the 
vention with power to appoint 
alternate if not able to go himself 
—carried.

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

con-ADVERTISING:
$12.50 per month 

7.50 “
Column..,.. 
Half-columu. 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance. ) •

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly. con- /
an

The Alberta Star Job Department le well stock
ed with all the latest and newest désigné in plain 
and fancy type, ilrst-claee presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions. New ArrivalsA communication from the 

Hammond Printing and Engrav
ing Co. re printing of ervelopes 
for giving publicity to town—or
dered tiled.

A communication from “The 
Standard of Empire” a weekly 
paper printed in London, England 
and circulated in all British Col
onies asking for reliable informa
tion in reference to this district. 
Moved and seconded that Mr. H. 
L. Everstield be appointed to 
supply such matter.—Carried.

A communication was received 
from W. W. Scott, Immigration 
Dept. Ottawa re Winter Wheat 
Plan. Moved and Seconded that 
the Secretary be instructed tc 
notify our Member, C. A. Magrath 
that the District of Cardston (the 
home of the winter wheat) is left 
off the map of the plan and that 
this board considers an injustice 
has been done this district.— 
Carried.

Moved and seconded that the 
rules be suspended and that J. P. 
Low be accepted as a member of 
the board.—Carried.

Moved and seconded that Chair
man of finance Committee be 
asked to report without delay.— 
Carried.

Moved and seconded that the 
board adjourn.—Carried.

May 21, 1909.
Screen Windows, Ice Cream Freezers, Eureka Clothes Wringers, Paper Pie Plates, 
Gilt Edge Shoe Polish, Fancy Glassware, Roller Blinds, Tents, Milk Pans, Dish Pans, etc.

$

Get busy.

Cardston district is O. K.

Get out and boost for baseball.

Don’t forget to clean up your 
premises.

Pails“Fowl play,” said the man 
when his newly planted green 
peas came up the same day.

Galvanized Pails, 14 qts., large size 35c.
Men’s Work Shirts, 60, 70, 85 and $1.00

On such a glorious day in May 
every hour is the immaculate 
hour.

How proud those lions must 
have felt to know that Teddy was 
“the man behind the gun.”

We wish to make our annual 
announcement that Walter Well
man is about “to make another 
dash for the north pole.”

Italy has paid $200,000 for the 
Wright aeroplane. The Wrights 
appear to succeed in keeping the 
price up as well as.their machine.

Those who know Alberta will 
be getting busy about the garden 
though the season is later than 
usual.

There were many jokes on 
those who claimed to have felt 
an earthquake on Saturday night. 
But it was true, all right.

A STAR reader, evidently a 
married man, says it is better to 
have loved and lost than to be 
forever loved and bossed.

i i
Overalls

Men’s Salt Lake Mountaineer Overalls for $1.00—the best dollar Overall sold in Canada 
Men’s Fancy Bib Overalls, 85c. Men’s Fancy Smocks 85c.

Burton’s Variety StoreTHE OUTLOOK IS ENCOURAGING i9A more optimistic feeling has] 
prevailed in the west the past j 
week owing to the very favorable) 
weather conditions, and the ex-1 
cellent progress made by the, 
farmers in their seeding opera-, 
tions. The great bulk of the ! ®
"“rj; 1 »»T FAIL TO CALL ON $

I THE layne-henson music CO. 8

*l\

A Russian Colonel has per
fected a new burglar alarm 
which fires 200 shots in 50 sec
onds. But suppose there are 
only 190 burglars!

The girl who plays upon the horn 
Is charming we confess 

But while she learns, she ought to
go

To some far wilderness.

r*

the outlook for a fair start in the 
growth is all that could be de
sired.

The soil is in good shape, the 
weather has warmed sufficiently 
and the delay in getting the crop 
in was not at all serious.

The local situation and that of 
Alberta generally may be de
scribed therefore as exceedingly ^ 
favorable—a bright and optimis
tic outlook.

The® s>-—FOR------
All kinds of Musical Instruments and Sheet Music.

Gourlay, Mason-Risch, Weber, Newcomb, Classic, H. Herbert Pianos 
Sherlock-Manning, Uohrety and Mason-Risch Organs

Orchestras furnished for Dances, Socials, etc.
Mail orders promptly attended to

Edison Talking Machines

a® Woolf Hotel<§)
■4

1m mA bronze statue of J. J. Hill 
will be a feature of the Alaska- 
Yukon Exhibition. The C. P. R. 
is running excursions, but not for 
this reason.

m \V'i

9 m
Pioneer Hotel of Cardstonm§ Don’t forget the place. Opposite Post Office ®

j §s® SSS®®®®SS® !Hold on to your dim£s. It is 
proposed to double the price of 
silver. Whether by a© doing we 

. will be able to buy four cigars for 
a quarter instead of two is not 
made quite clear, but we will live 
in hope.

Dig your garden, brother mine,
Plant the seeds. ’Tis wise no 

doubt.
Then when you have gone down 

town,
Neighbors’ hens can dig them 

out-

Now that the mine operators 
have selected a member of the 
board of conciliation and Frank 
Sherman is another, and the gov
ernment has appointed a preacher 
to keep the two others apart, the 
conciliation business in this coal 
strike should go on very nicely 
from this time forward.

European Plan osPROVINCIAL EXHIBITION

shout of thousands of spectators 
Ce-Dora sat on her cycle as cool 
and uonchaient as a pet of Dame 
Fortune étigaged in idly contemp
lating a soft reposeful 
landscape, with everything around 
her as quiet as Sunday in Anti- 
gonish.

At the Hippodrome Theatre 
down in little old New York City, 
great crowds have been gathering 
every afternoon for several weeks 
past to see a marvellous loop-the- 
loop act performed by an intrepid 
young American girl named Ce- 
Dora, who calmly sits 
motor cycle inside a huge globe 
shaped construction of lattice 
work, and makes complete revolu
tions travelling at the rate of fifty 
miles *an hour. The people of 
New York will not see this feature 
act of the Hippodromd very much 
longer, because Ce-Dora has made 
an engagement with the Alberta 
Provincial Exhibition Company 
and she will be in Calgary between 
the dates of July 5th and 10th, 
when people throughout the West 
will have au opportunity of wit
nessing a performance which took 
New Yorkers by storm when it was 
first presented in their city a few 
months ago, and in which their 
interest has since then not even 
momentarily palled.

It was m England that Ce-Dora

first essayed to while away the 
lime of the am use meut-loving 
public by giving exhibitions of 
what had hitherto been considered 
outside the boundaries of possibi
lity. On the day of her first 
appearance she looped-the-luop 
not only in the Golden Globe, but 
into the hearts of a hundred and

Our Service is Unexcelled

summer

Pratt and Thompsonfÿ

upon a
The fact that Ce-Dora will be at 

the Alberta provincial Exhibition 
is indicative of the

thousand spectatorsfifty-seven 
(by actual account) as well. This 
was at Forth near London, where

progrès Bive- 
uess so characteristic of westerners.

the famous Poole Theatres are 
located. Although Ce-Dora ap
peared at the same time as did 
Fritz, the world’s undefeated 
illusionist, Bains & Reed in the 
specialty act “Humpsti Bumpsti,” 
Mile Marjutti, and others known 

i in London and New York as the 
world’s best in their respective 
lines—still her act transcended all

Head Office, - QUEBEC.i
DUTY OF GOVERNMENT TO 

ASSIST ROAD

The Conservative Government 
not Oiily gave the Canadian Pacific 
Railway $25.000,000 cash, 25,000,- 
000 acres of land, and an equal 
value in Railway already built, 
but in a time of stress made the 
Company a loan of $30,000,000, 
which loan was duly repaid. This 
was done in the interests of the 
people.

It is equally imported in the 
interests of the people, to make a 
loan of $10,000,000 to the Grand 
Trunx Pacific, The loan is fully 
secured and will hasten the 
plttioa of the prairie section,

Y

Comparative 
Figures For 
Fifteen Years

Xy,

OF CANADA
Now is the time to give warn

ing re prairie fires. While it is 
necessary to distroy a deal of the 
brush and undergrowth on the 
land, the most effective way is by 
fire, still people who resort to 
such methods should see to it 
that the utmost care is exercised 
while .at such work. Untold 
damage is being done every 
year, and that generally through 
carelessness on the part of those 
ptart the fires,

Capital Paid-up

? ? IS * 1»
Feb. 2?th 1~

Deposits
May 31st 1895, $ 4,904,128

}«£■ Gi673:°37 
Feb. 27th S JJffiZjJ 
April 3rd lM)[
Cardston Branch.

Reserve and Undivided Profits
May 31st 1895, $ 846,460.

!! “ 1900, 673,117.
1,289,824. 
2,046,950.H such features in popularity, and 

Ce-Dora was looked upon as a 
heroine in the biggest city in the 
world. Did all this fuss which the 
people made over her effect her 
nerves of steel? Not a bit. Al
though the air resounded with the

1906,
Feb, 27th 1909,

Total Assets
May 31st 1895, $ 7,802,099. 

„ " 1900, 11,001489.
xi on, 1905> 22,767,100.
Nov. 30th 1908, 34,062,408.
Mar. 31st 1909, 36,128,244.

G. M. Proud Manager.
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Straw Hats
Child’s and Misses’ Straw Hats—25, 35, 40 and 45c.

Lots of Men’s and Boy,s Canton Straw Hats, at 12Vfc and 15c.
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The mileage of Canadian rail
ways is approximately 23,000 
miles, and they employ 124.000 
men. Their gross earnings last 
year were $147,000,000. equal to 
$403,000 a day for every day of 
the year

COAL
We carry a full euppty of

cu BLACKSMITH COAL
Great slaughter sale of Sheet Md 8team 0oal (o, Engines, etc 

Music during Conference. üdi-
son Machines & Records at the 8peciAL rates on cabload lots 
right price Layne Henson op COAL
Music Co. "Dr. Jeykell and Mr.
Hyde” in the transformation Will have plenty of domestic 
scene, is now on Col umbia coai from now on.
Records on sale at Layne H»enson __________ ^ ___________ _
Music Co, —.....

Galt Coal Agency
M. H. WOOLF-Maaager

Coal delivered. Phone 29We are now ready 
to do business , •

• ••••
The Vest stock of

Pictort FramesLumber 
-Lath 
Shingle 
Doors 
Windows 
Wood Fibre 
Mouldings 
Lime 
Cement 
Brick

*

ever in Cardst^ÿ at
«Reduced [Pricer

!

Orders taken for Enlarged 
Work

Satisfaction guaranteed

*

« ••eie* 1 Agent toi the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.*:

A'o>ateur work finished»In fact Everything 
quired in tb

Are- • 
Building $e

Li ne. Sho
XMI McsiC Co,Lainb-Hins

Rogers- -Cunningham 
Lumber Co., Ltd. A. T. HEN’-SON

OFFICE and YARD 
Soutia <Mf Cardston Milling Co. PHOTO PARLoUS

Mens & boys canton straw hats 
at Burtons.

Ladies Summer Vests 10c or 
3 for 25c at Burtons.

Ice Cream, Ice Cream Sodas, Several large shipments of 
Crushed Fruits.—Phipps. implements have been received

at the new Massey-Harris 
Company’s building.

Coal-stealers are requested to 
stay their predatory midnight 
raids, for the end of the coal 
strike is said to be near. A word 
to the wise is sufficient—Taber 
Free Press.

Mens Balbrigan underwear, 
shirts 45c drawers 45c or 80c t 
Suit at Burtons.

When in to Conference call 
and see our display of first class 
Confectionery and Fruits.— 
Phipps.

And the best of these real 
estate purchases in the Cardston 
district is that they are being 
made for investment and not for 
speculation.

R. C. F. McKenzie, of the O. 
W. Kerr Co, was in town on 
Saturday. The Company’s choice 
lands ir, this district are in big 
demand—their crop payment 

The town officials decreed last plan being very popular, 
week as the clean-up-week but The board of conciHation and

.HT3 S! t ,h„ nrZ investigation established to en- 
the idea that water was the pro
per thing for that kind of job. quire into the difficulty of the 

western coal operators and coal 
Apostle Rudgir Clawson is up miners in Southern Alberta and 

from Salt Lake City to attend Eastern British Columbia and en- 
conference. He is accompanied deavor to adjust the same, con- 
by Mr. Rulon S. Wells, one of sists of Rev. R. N. Grant, Fernie; 
the first presidents of the Seven Colin Macleod, Macleod, and F. 
Presidents of Seventies. H. Sherman, Taber.

Building loans. Why pay rent? 
D. S. Beach.

Don’t forget the Mutual Con
cert tomorrow evening.

John Furman, Lethbridge, was 
in town yesterday.

If you want to sell, list your 
land with the Cardston Realty 
Company. A. M. Heppler, Mgr.

Lots of Children and Misses 
Straw Hats at 25 35 & 45 cts. at 
Burtons.

Services in the Presbyterian 
Church at 11 a. m. m. and 7 30 

A cordial invitation isp. m.
extended to all and especially to
strangers.

FOR SALE—\ section of land, 
miles due south of town, well 

fenced and splendid spring, 
sell on easy terms. Apply Cards
ton Mercantile Co.

Will

The boxing exhibition between 
Jack Clarke and Joe Reid will be 
pulled off on Monday evening, 
May 24th. instead of Saturday, the 
22nd.

On account of the stormy wea
ther the Bailiff’s Sale, which was 
to have been held on Monday last, 
has been postponed until Tuesday 
afternoon, May 25th, The sale 
will be held at Frank Austin’s 
Livery Stables. See notice else
where in this issue.

Monday next is a public holi
day, May 24th. The first sched
uled of baseball in the Southern 
Alberta Baseball League takes 
place in Magrath that day be
tween the nine of that town and 
the red nine of Raymond. No 
doubt 
be interesting.

A meeting of the Cardston 
Baseball Association was held 
on Tuesday evening at the office 
of the Cardston Implement Co’s, 
store. The question of letting 
Taber and Lethbridge into the 
league was discussed pro and 
con. It was finally decided to 
let the schedule remain as it 
is at present.

There is one firm in Cardston 
that is not afraid of T. Eaton’s 
prices. It is W. O. Lee & Sons, 
Tent Makers. They are pre
pared to duplicate anything in 
their line that T. Eaton sells; in 
quality, make and price. In this 
case there is absolutely no excuse 
left for buying an Eastern made 
tent.

willthe game

Martin Woolf of Cardston, 
Alberta, has been recently ap
pointed collector of customs at 
that place with a salary of $1,200 
per year. Positions of this kind 
generally last a life time or dur
ing good conduct. This compels 
Mr. Woolf to resign from all 
positions of a cival charatcer. 
This is the first Mormon that the 
Canadian government has ap
pointed as collector of customs. 
The many friends of the gentle
man in this locality congratulate 
Mr. Woolf in the appointment 
and predict that he will fill the 
bill in every respect.—Loç%n 
Republican.

Ladies’s

Silks! Silks!
Taffeta, Louisinea,. Striped

Louisinea »
«Waist patterns and dress goods—the most up to-4ate.

misjÿ

YMM
Gentlemen!

We have everything for the bead except hair. Hate 
caps, etc. Latest styles and lowest prices.

&

Always a full line of Groceries and 
and Garden Seed

Cardston Mercantile Co.
LIMITED.

plh&iPi
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! Baseball is in the air.
Lots of money to loan on town 

property, See D. S. Bead).
A Presbyterian church will be 

built at Spring Coulee this 
summer.

Bliss Native Herbs the best 
medicine for the season. Sole 
Agents— Phipps.

Monday, May 24th (Victoria 
Day) is a public holiday. All 
stores will be closed.

Have you taken advantage of 
THE STAR’S special offer—75c 
for the balance of the year.

WANTED—Girl for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. A. 
Cazier.

The Rogers-Cunningham Co. 
Ltd. have yards at Lethbridge, 
Taber, Stirling, Magrath, Ray
mond and Cardston.

The population of Canada is 
placed at 7,000,000. an increase 
1,600,000 since the last cencus of 
1909.

Owing to the stormy weather 
prevailing the first of the week, the 
Jeanne Russell Co. were forced to 
postpone their engagement here.

Frank Austin and family have 
moved into the Anderson resi
dence on Main Street. Mr. Aus
tin just recently purchased the 
property from Mr. Anderson.

Somebody predicts that the 
end of the world will come in 
1914, Won’t it be too bad to 
have Mr. Bryan’s plans for 1916 
destroyed?

Mr. D. S. Beach is building a 
ten-room brick residence on his 
property in the Barker Addition. 
Work of putting in the founda
tion commenced Wednesday.

Western members in the house 
of commons say the people of 
the west ‘‘want to help the 
empire.” Yes, and they want to 
supply it with flour.

Immigration to the district 
should be appreciated. Welcome 
every settler. Give them the 
glad hand. Sell them what they 
are seeking for at reasonable 
prices.

On Saturday night about 9.15 
quite a noticeable earthquake 
shock was felt in town. The 
shake is also reported at Magrath, 
Raymond and Lethbiidge and 
from many points in Canada and 
the United States.

A meeting of the incorporators 
of the Cardston Club, was held 
on Monday evening at the Win
ter Winter Wheat Land Co’s, 
office. As suitable quarters can 
not be secured at present it was 
thought best to let the club ques
tion drop for a few months.

Raymond, Mav 15.—Rev J. J. 
Cameron, will soon organize a 
Presbyterian Church in Sterling. 
He will give up the church in 
Magrath to a young student from 
Ontario. The pastor at Magrath 
will also have charge of the 
service at Spring Coluee.

While coming from J. P. Low’s 
last week, Mrs. H. A. Willis, had 
the misfortune to lose her purse, 
which contained a considerable 
amount of Jewelry. A few days 
later the property was found in 
the possession of some small 
boys, who had found the purse in 
the carriage.

Does advertising in the Al
berta Star pay? Ask D. Richard
son. A short time ago he 
inserted a small “carpet weav
ing” ad, and since then he has 
been fairly swamped with orders. 
He declares he will never adver
tise again.

Miss Grace Woolf, will leave 
in the course of a few weeks, for 
Salt Lake City, Utah, where she 
will spend a few months visiting. 
During her absence Miss Maggie 
Lee will occupy her position in 
the Post Office.

The case of the Lethbridge 
Brewing and Malting Co. re the 
importation of liquors into town, 
came up on Wednesday before 
our local J, P’s. The Brewing 
Co. was represented by L. M. 
Johnston, Lethbridge. The case 
was appealed the fine being 
$50.00.

Edward Gaboon, who has been 
performing missionary work for 
the Latter Day Saints in Missouri 
for the last two and a half years, 
returned to Cardston last Friday. 
He has enjoyed his labors but is 
pleased to be home once more. 
He was accompanied from Salt 
Lake City, by his wife and 
family.

We make a specialty of selling busi
ness lots. For this purpose we have 
secured some of the best property in 
Cardston and will divide to suit purchas
er. We have a few lots left 
Beazer corner, the Frank Snow corner, 
the W. O. Lee corner, Mrs. Messenger’s 
corner, Bert Cask’s house and lot and 
all of the lots In Mr. Barker’s Addition. 
Good time to secure you a town lot now 
before another Rail Road comes in. 
See W.O, Lee and Co,

in the
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Money to loan on real nul ate 
Apply A. M. Heppler.

Don’t forget that this is clean
up week.

Hot or Cold Bathe any time of 
day at Phipps.

A few oases of measles 
uorted in town.

are re-

Quarterly stake 
commences tomorrow.

How does this weather strike

conference

you?
A dance for tne Deacons in the 

Assembly Hall this evening.
Apostle Clawson and Pres. 

Wells, arrived from Raymond 
yesterday.

Five carloads of lumber have 
arrived this week for the Rogers- 
Cunningham Lumber Co. Ltd.

WANTED —Teams for stubble 
plowing. Inquire of Mrs. W. L 
Thompson, Spring Coulee.

Mr. ,R H. Baird, who is now 
stationed at High River, 
town on Tuesday.

The Maesey-Hurris Co’s, 
building is receiving 
paint.

Do not turn the Base ball boys 
down when they come around for 
financial support

was in

new 
u coat of

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Woolf on Tuesday, a 
daughter.

The mild weather of the past 
has had its effect and the creeks 
and rivers of the district are 
rising rapidly.

Italy has been Jarred 213 times 
by earthquakes since December 
28th. Must have been a serious 
case of shakes.

J. W. Woolf, our popular M. P. 
P. returned from the south on 
Friday last. Everybody is 
pleased to see “Johnny” again.

The baseball club will do much 
to advertise Cardston this 
summer, and to do it, money is 
needed. So help them out all 
you can by a fair donation.

The newspapers want to know 
who is responsible for the high 
price of wheat. As far as we 
can figure it out we are sure that 
the farmer has nothing to do with 
it, as his wheat was marketed 
late last fall.

The Cardston Board of Health 
met at the Council Chambers for 
organization on Thursday even
ing May 20th. John Holmes was 
elected Chairman and Frank 
Brown Secretary.

Mr. Greenwood of Caldwell is 
wearing a broad smile these days. 
He is now a “grand-daddy”—A 
son arrived at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Clifford Caldwell 
Saturday the 15th.

Guy Foster who has had charge 
of the local elevator here during 
the past summer, left on Satur
day for Lethbridge. The 
elevator will remain closed dur
ing the summer months.

We learn that a number of our 
young people were going to Ray
mond, so eager were they to see 
the San Francisco Opera Co. in 
“Floradora”, had not the Stake 
Mutuals secured them for Card
ston, May 81st.

We are in receipt of the prize 
list of the Alberta Provincial ex
hibition to be held In Calgary on 
July 5th to loth. $25,000 given 
away in prizes is the mark this 
year and the exhibition promises 
to surpass all previous years.

The farewell party in honor of 
Messrs Nile Brown and Wm. 
Cooper, held in the Assembly 
Hall on Friday evening last was 
a decided success. Everybody 
present reports a most enjoyable 
time. The boys left on Monday 
for the eastern states mission.

A baseball game between the 
regular nine and a picked team 
was played on Friday afternoon 
last. The game was a most ex
citing one, and resulted in a win 
for the “regulars” by a few runs. 
If arrangements can be made 
another game will be pulled off 
on Monday next, Victoria Day,

The only complaint that the 
farmers of this district are mak
ing is because they have been 
unable to get ejiough spring 
wheat sown, owing to the ex
cessive moisture we have experi
enced this spring. They are 
afraid to sow any more wheat on 
account of the lateness of the 
season. It is the opinion of the 
majority of the farmers that any
one sowing wheat-after the 15th 
of May are|liable to get caught 
by the frost in the fall.

on

Campbell’s Varnish Stains are 
the original and only real Varnish 
Stains ever offered to housekeep
ers. They work like colored 
varnish, producing beautiful 
effects without obscuring the 
grain of natuial woods. H. S. 
Allen and Co, sells this line,

1
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Local and General.
Money to loan on town properly 

D. tt. Beach.
The country is now getting 

what it needs- warm weather.
The school is observing Arbor 

Day today.
There is plenty of time yet to 

sow oats and barley.
A good baseball nine is the 

life of a town.
Mr. D. H. Elton is building a 

handsome home in Lethbridge.
The post office will be open for 

one hour only (8 to 9 a. m.) on 
Monday, the 24th.

Mr. Bordiuer, who has land in- 
terests near Kimball, came in yes
terday from Iowa.

The baseball boys are running 
around the diamond nearly every 
evening.

Pres, Thomas Duce attended 
the Conference of the Taylor 
Stake at Raymond on Sunday.

Mr. D. Rollins states he has 
spring wheat five inches high. 
How is that for Sunny Southern 
Alberta.

Messrs, Paterson and Brown 
have purchased a part of the lot 
owned by H. G. Birkett and are 
building a house on the property.

Owing to the wet weather of 
the past few weeks, the Cardston 
Milling Co. will keep the mill 
open until the last of the month.

With wheat selling at $1.05, 
our farmers will soon be making 
so much money that they will be 
obliged to spend their winters in 
California or Florida.

Hiram Broad bent, a returneol 
missionary from Samoa, is home 
again, tie has spent a very pro
fitable time in those far off islands 
and returns home in good health 
and spirits.

Get your reserve seats early for 
“Floradora” by the Sail Francisco 
Opera Co., as the house will be 
jammed. 80 people and a carload 
of scenery, but reserve seats only 
$1.00 at the Drug Store.

Mr, Young and wife have come 
to Cardston to visit friends and 
relatives. Mrs. Young 
formerly Miss Edna Cook, sister 
of Mrs. L. L. Follett. For the 
last three years Mrs. Young has 
been living in California.

Real Estate activity is increas
ing. The O. W. Kerr Co. 
disposed of lJ4 sections of their 
land this week to a couple of 
Wisconsin buyers. The land 
was sold on the crop payment 
plan.
Manager Richardson is arranging 
a big programme for the Provin
cial exhibition in Calgary in July. 
The list of entries bids fair to 
surpass the Dominion show held 
last year.. The good people of 
Southern Alberta should plan to 
spend at least one day at this 
big fair.

The Alberta Stake Y» M. and 
Y. L. M. 1. A. are to be congratu
lated on getting an organization 
like the San Francisco Opera Co. 
to come to Cardston and no doubt, 
like everything they have under
taken in Ja Musical or Dramatic 
way, will be voted a great success. 
Cardston Assembly Hall, Monday 
night, May Bled.

Read the new ad. of Rogers- 
Cunningham Lumber Co. Ltd., 
in this issue. Mr. E. A. Cunning
ham and Mr. James Stacey were 
in town on Wednesday in the 
interests of the firm. The com
pany have erected sheds and 
offices on their yard south of the 
Cardston Milling Co. and are now 
prepaied to supply the public 
with all kinds of builders supplies.

Frank Fairbanks, formerly of 
Raymond, but recently of Salt 
Lake City, is looking after his in
terests at the Cochrane ranch. He 
quite admires the fine opportuni
ties which are offered here to thrif
ty people.

Abe Caldwell, an old resident of 
Mountain View died on Friday 
last. Paralysis was the immedi
ate cause of death. He has a large 
family of grown up children living 
in the vicinity. He is u relation of 
the Mr. D. H, Caldwell who first 
made a settlement at Caldwell. 
The funeral was held Sunday.

Mrs. J. M. Wight is now pre
pared to take in cases of sickness 
and nurse them at her home. 
People who are desiring of staying 
a few days in town would do well 
to consult Mrs. Wight, as she now 
has ample accomodations.

At Lethbridge, on Tuesday, Rev. 
G. W, Fortune was notified by a 
lawyer that unless he retracted his 
statements concerning E. Hansen, 
he would be prosecuted for libel. 
Mr. Fortuue says he has no idea of 
retracting,
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closely cropped, bis feet bare, he 
made a pilgrimage to India. He is 
now in the Kotahena Temple near 
Colombo.—Pearson's Weekly.

KINGS AND QUEENS ONCEKING EDWARD AS A HOST LI«OOOOOMOOOOOOOOOOOO*CURRENT TOPICS. Fashion 
H i n ts.

YOUNG iROYALTIES WHO HAVE BE
COME NUNS AND MONKS.

At the time of the Boxer upris
ing all the magazine writers who
claimed a knowledge of Chinese |000<)00000{>0(xx>oooo
politics proceeded to explain who ^
was who in the big empire. They HIS SKY MENAGERIE.. When You arc Invited to Windsor 
tackled a long list of strange names Johnny was going to sleep every Castle This is the Way You 
which meant nothing to foreigners night in a big old army tent on Treated,
and endeavored to give some idea the lawn. The doctor said it would
if the persons who bore them. One ^ ^ wmine^’ 8° King Edward is an enthusiastic
of these persons was known as Yuan J(‘)h himself' thought it would host, and never feels more at home Elizabeth of Russia, a sister of the
c, . v ■ , 1 distrusted u t y A f r t- it dih KPp,n a lit- than when, surrounded by guests Tsarina and the widow of the, Grandbln Kai, and he was distrusted b fun. At first did seem a ht ^ thc ()ak’ Room at Windsor Cas- Dukc Sergius, has entered a nun-
fa ecause at a critica 10 ® F . _Sown parlor windows, but tic. with is glass uplifted, he nery near Moscow, will come as a
had betrayed the emperor and play- > the^old we ther came, drin s to toast proposed either 8Urprise to no one who is well ac-
ed into thc hands of the empress john y liked his tent-ro in the best, by himself or his friends. Cabinet quajnted with affairs at the Russian 
dowager. It was conceded that he Eo the doctor was one of the Ministers, private friern s, a <-\v (jourt,.
was an able man, hut he was dread- jolly kind. First he called the lit- naval and military men of the high-, Eyen fiinMi the ghastly assassina-
L as a reactionary Later he lie ‘boy a real live soldier because est rank, with ^me two or three of hef husband the Grand
cd as a reactionary. h waf, fi hting the enemy and be- members of the Royal Family, usu , Duchegs ha8 wailted to retire from
proved his ability in more than one he fewas brave,-soldiers can- ally make up the brilliant company, j ^ ^ H{ ftnd a recent marriage
office, and when he was disnnsscu nQt baye thcir mothers with them, WARMLY WELCOMED. j has made her retirement possible,
os grand councilor it was felt that you know,—and then when ho CUests who have re- A passionate lover of children, she
the empire and the cause of pro- dressed him up in a sleepuigrbag thc ho*or of a --dme and has none of her own, but when the
cress had suffered a severe loss. with a fur hood, ho ca e< u n ^ invitation from thc King are Grand Duke Paul was exiled from

-------- tbpv made bciieve entertained at Windsor Castle. On Russia for marrying a second time
T, , dic.-»a.tch from Pc- s th y , ^ 2 arriving at the visitors’ entrance against the wishes of the Isar, the
But a recent dispatch from 1 that the lawn was a desert, and arr are conducted to their various Grand Duchess Elizabeth adopted

king shows that there 18 mu£h c°. that Johnny was an ancient A* room8) and> unless they have a his motherless children, a boy and 
fusion over the reasons for his dis- sleeping in his ter • friend amongst the household-in- a girl. The marriage has freed the
missal. Three theories are advanc- is my hciy s waiting or are immediately sent for j Grand Duchess ; she has taken the
cd—one that he was properly pun- , ,n , to take by His Majesty, there is an inter- ' veiI U8 a novice, and she will prob-
ished for hi* disloyalty to the =m- thcA^tg CaJelopard-made of «1 of tw horn-1ably later .ubsenbo to the stneteat 
»eror; the second that he wa, aur, «, ».,« m Ca£ Ki„g Alfon„.,
forced out by the Japanese in y ou zee rou d there by the Royal secretaries, is to “dine marriage there were persistent
interest of reaction ; the third, that he door 8 fc ut he will, with the King and to spend the pumorB that his mother, Queen
the reasons were personal, that he y fear See, there he is by the night at Windsor Castle, and t ie Maria Christina, intended to take 
had offended so many people by hi. lc.star in the tail of the Little g»e.ts are expected to ...emb e m the Now that the King is
arrogance that advantage ^s Bear; that^the ^sailor the condor it

taken of the chang g ter> wdj peep in on the southwest, pensable. js m0re than probable that Her
ment to get rid of him. &eP his belt of bright stars, and THE DINNER. Majesty will carry out her desire.

, , , . . ca«h of bis star {ef. Jpr2;*LaSth» At a quarter to nine the King MEXICO’S MONASTIC EMPEROR
Manifestly where there is such a he were going to stride down the Q d tbose members of .. , .,condition of theories it is impos- Milky Way and threaten all the sky ^ j^yal Family who are in resi- wkh^Le^ce ^

cible to predict the policies of the ^ c“ough for a whole dence at th‘\^as^e/^ompÏnVas- Dowager Queen of Portugal, but in
empire from his persona, history, cireu8Î-, | rl<^brjed ° and proceed at once into 1 this case the rumor is most probab-
faut the future is considered prom- "Well, there are several pretty 1 R where unless the ! ly baseless.
ising. Prince Chun, the regent, is ladies. bey do say that the big exceed ’twenty *m number, H Mexico were to think better of
classified as a progressive, schools bear-yo call .t ‘he DtfPer-was |ucst excoed^t ^ ()a, it. murder of the KmP.,ror Ma.o

l • . . v . ilia v..nr once a mother lady wno wa oÆmns the corridor and milian, and decide to re-establish a
ere being estf, * changed by enchantment into a h famous Quad- monarchy, it would have to seek its
against opium is being prosecuted bear Jupiter took pity upon her out 1 ^ .g h wit7, the new emperor in a monastery. A
with vigor, tnere is an outcry when her son, a hunter, did not » ' Gobelin tapestry present- few weeks ago Prince Augustine de

all working for reforn, Under the; “ £ & hot we., them, " Ernest'

circumstances it is held that public . always trying to reach the two- DinP er ]astB about two hours, and prince Augustine was prominent for 
sentiment will become a powerful | headed 8ca;8er^t that ru"nS tbP besides the servants who wait, many years, but, as in the case of 
factor on the side of progress and. along by the m y ^ jg cierks of the kitchen and cellar- the Grand Duchess Elizabeth of
that reaction is impossible. This Taurus, the bull that men, all in their full dress are RuBsi assassination preyed on
* encouraging to U,c 1-bcraK fcd ‘SSirÏÏT

and it would seem that the country See the other sisters sparkling ^ wines arg of unsurpassable ex- the world.
must be affected by its larger in- neai always afraid even of cellence. Champagne, claret, and: The ot..er day the Cardinal Arch-
tercourse with the world and a na- ,, Johnny j Madena are usually on the table, ! bi8hop of Cologne received in pnv-

‘‘There rieht over the other side and Rhine wine, of which the King ate audienCe a Dominican monk 
of the Milky5 Way are Gemini, the has a splendid stock, is often pro- who gave bis name as Brother 
twins with Castor and Pollux at duced. Raymond. The Cardinal and the harms no one
their feet—” JUST LIKE AN EVENING PARTY monk remained for some time in when attacked he becomes y
tHe DidThat first one invent castor- everybody has finished the prayer. Many were surprised at meamegon .1
oiH” asked Johnny, laughing rises from the table, and the unusual honor done to a poor in wldRion^to s gt^hich the

“There is a little dog that fol- her depart the ladies of the priest, until it was whXrC Ann ' lion does not possess. He may be
lows these skylarking boys, just as CQmpany to change their gowns for the monk was none other _ than ^ witb Ï bullet at sunrise,
the great dog follows after Orion, h 80Cial portion of the evening. Prince Charles of L wen stem, in 8 ' be ev€ning when he
there’s a hare and a dove following ^ men remain seated with the whose veins fle ws the blood of kings £ his assailant from behind
after him. too and there are Uo for a time> and often indulge and crusading pi.nces. some clump of bush. A lion may
hunting-dogs which. are always in a {ew short and light speeches DEAD AGAINST DUELLING. be 8hot from the safety of a tree,
ffongtoh„: 0GnTh‘e other .idee, the ““ It i. only a few weeks since His ‘o^he foot^ which^he has been

“The planting of the black smoke sea-serpent, a ram and a » hale, a warmly participating m thc Highness took the vows. - everal ,1 - y buffalo it is neces-
l„ forbidden,” was the imperial crab and acrow-oh, and all sorts • laUghing heartily at some reasons have been given for the him dow„ to the
edict in China in 1900, and the pro- "'^"foUy doctor tried to stop ^^je^^embVin th? c'or’rb victim oAm’requited love, the other fever-haunted jungles, a:“at^he^ak 

clamation went forth that there bore, for ho thought that Johnny ^ witb the men, and this oppor- t.iat he is disgusted at the small ‘",n 'ne’s life ■ consequently, the
must be a yearly 10 per cent de- was sleepy. tunity is taken by their Majesties progress made by his anti-duelling fact o{ a man’s having made
crease in cultivation and a 20 per Tell me more about the sky me- tQ ghake hands and speak a few campaign. .the attempt is a far surer proof
cent, decrease in smoking^ Teach- "^^righrio^leep no like a ^und^the^irdTlhe. Ki^ng f0^ Princ^Ts neariy”seventy- o^fhRcoiirage than the actual slay-

and situdents were comman good little Arab, and 11 bring &nd Queen retire, and the company bve years old, and is still passion- 1 0 
to stop the habit in one year, high you some books and maps that will | adjourn to one Gf the drawing- ately devoted to the memory of his
officials in three months, and mili- tell you all about them, and help roomg to spend the remainder of late wife. The second reason may
tarv officers at once. It is estimât- you to und^r®tan.^bf ^^t^on the the evening with music and bridge. have something in it, for though
^ that CO per cent, ut Chinamen BILLIARDS OR THE THEATRE, ^^mce found cunv^.^^

emoke opium, and yet in the face Youth’s Companion. Should the programme include ^ fcbe Grand j)uke of Hesse, it
oi that fact marvelous advance has ---------- * theatrical performance, the guests wag known that the Kaiser himself

In scores of cities the \ LINK WITH NAPOLEON. receive a personal invitation from d-sapr)roved SCcretlv of the Anti-
His Majesty to witness the play Duellin„ Leagnc, and the crusade 
and they should be in their places comparatively little pro
le, y eleven o’clock, their Majesties 111 a ^
entering about half an hour later.

Anne Josephine Rub ay, who was Ror those who do not care to at- 
the only living woman who could te,ld there is an excellent billiard- 
say that she had spoken to Na- room jn tfie Castle, and a comfor- 
polcon at the battle of Ligny, died ^ab^e smoking-room, whilst those (
this month at Ligny at the age of wbo wish can retire as early as they the monastery. .

A week before her . The King and Queen go Four of his children are in cen
to bed about half-past twelve. vents ; one is a poor sister of cb.ar- 

Thosc guests who wish to be itv of St. Francisca <>f Aachen, 
called early, or desire a warm bath another is in a lonely convent 
in vthe morning, leave word with am on <? the mountains of Bohemia, 

of the servants overnight. The a third is in a Hungarian convent 
Royal horses and motor-ears are of the striotest, rule, and a fourth 

money. , placed at the disposal of the com- is a Renedi-tine nun at Ryde, in
“One night I went into the gar- y for early-morning drives, the Isle of Wright, 

den and was arrested. they Rreakfast is served in the guests’ 
brought me before the Emperor. QWn rooms or at one of the house-
‘What are you doing herei he ask- ho](1 ialj]eB and the visitors, after The last has as her companion 
ed, and I confessed my anxiety ^ak|ng leave of their hosts, usually j the widow of the ex-Kmg of Portu- 
about my father’s m ney. return to London by the 10.30 gal, the Archduchess Adelaide, who

Napoleon said : 1 am respon- ^rfdn—London Tit-Bits. married the Duke of Braganza,
sible for that. Call your father. ' after he had been forced to abdi-
My father came, and the Emperor] * cate from the Portuguese throne,
gave him some orders, and asked; qj domestic animals, sheep come yf R js true that her son, Prince 
him several questions about the firRt as cold resistors. Goats and Miguel of Braganza, intends to 
surrounding country. He also con- pjgg take second and third places make a bid for the throne his father 
gratulated him on his daughter, respectively. . |ost, the old lady may yet become
and then, turning to me, he said, The new Ross urban council is a y important personage, and 
‘Here is my portrait,’ and he gave jn possession of a historic gift, more so wrhen Francis Joseph

gold piece.” which consists of a silver mace pre- d-eg and b,r daughter’s step-son be-
The woman kept -the gold piece 8ented to the town upwards of two compg Emperor 0f Austria. She has 

ever afterwards, anti had it under hundred years ago a]s0 a grand-daughter who is the
r glass case at her house at the Memories of the Irish Rebellion titu]ar abbess of the Convent of 
time of her death. .... ■ jot 1798 were retained to the last } Ladies at Prague.

• I-by Mrs. Joanna Leonard who has, Anofcher royal monk is Prince
Some-of thc Chinese newspapers died at Lime nek, aged HB. M Prisdâng of Siam, who, like Prince are priqted-in ajoll, so that, ^fn Leonard ha<hon4,soti, aged 90, a00 ^eg8of LoWP’stein; is

a portion has been read, it ini!\ be ano h 1, labo, wbo ously wealthy. He has travelled all
. torn off and Thrown away ± %‘d i,? the Untied Siat^ i f « r ! over the world, and every capital

; Old Timer—“The worst expen- “John, dear do you believe Un. r,ç si ded ip the ™rV ]tr | ih Europe has done him honor..
enc I evçr had was when we ran ; the ability, of î< 1 hi ne-.teLcrs Xo tw<nt.y . ’ ,j late Gavjd He returned ti Siam, and after-

Vd't of port in a gale of wind ” The forecast events truthfully ( No. e< be-r-at-. t v>ft Cs-1 wards, clad in the yellow robe of
'Amateur—“Gracious! I thought One told me once that I would get Handers, Li - * * ^ ! , Buddhist Brotherhood, his hair

» eàîlors always drank rum.” married and live happily.” tate valued at *2U,UUU. uie

HOW “DINE AND SLEEP’’ 
GUESTS ARE ENTERTAINED

*FOLKS
WILD BEASTS IN AFRICA ?

•0
H*H,+

FADS AND FANCIES.
Thc Grand Duchess Elizabeth of 

Russia Has Taken Hie Veil as 
a Novice.

SOME HAVE BEEN COMPLETE
LY EXTERMINATED. Jet turbans are flourishing.

Few brides now wear tne face-
veil.

A few straw hats have made their
The news that the Grand Duchess

Quagga and Gnu Have Almost Dis
appeared—Buffalo on East 

Coast Only.

appearance.
There is a fad for soft suede lea

ther neckties.
Toques are still large, broad, 

and heavy looking.
There is a hint of revolt against 

the empire style. '
The shawls of sixty years ago 

are again in good style.
Cotton velvets are much used f^B 

tailor-made suits just now.
Satin hats, trimmed with fur, are 

having a considerable vogue.
Strings are being worn on hats, 

and tied under the chin.
Men’s scarf pins are growing 

larger and more elaborate.
The parasol handle of the long 

directoire fashion is considered

Of some of the wild beasts that 
remain to be hunted by the sports
man in Africa a writer says : “The 
quagga, most graceful of all the 
horse tribe, has disappeared entire
ly. The millions which onoe inhab
ited the high plateau of South Afri- 

killcd off in sheer wanton- 
and to-day not a single spcci- 

unless it is between

!

ca were 
ness
men survives , .
the Crocodile and Sabi Rivers, 
where, according to native reports, 
a small herd was running six years 
ago. As with the quagga, so with 
the swart wildebeeste, the white- 
tailed gnu of the naturalists. Once 
the most common of high-veldt 
buck as well as the most grotesque 
and harmless, it is now represent
ed by a few depressed looking speci- 

zoological gardens. 
It is very easy to hunt and, as a 
re-sult, it was shot down for the 
sake of its long tail, which made 
a splendid fly whisk. Incidentally, 
of course, a, valuable source of 
food supply was destroyed, no small 
matter in a country which to-day 
depends entirely on tinned and 
frozen meats.

smart.
The prestige of satin faced ma

terials continues unabated.
Newest hats are being exclusive

ly trimmed on the right side.
Shirred gauze or satin is playing 

a leading part in the new hats.
Bandeaux will have little use in 

the hats planned for spring.
Toques of 

trimmed with fancy rims and fea
thers.

Pale pastel blue is beautiful with 
the new shade known as wistaria.

The new Chinese cotton crepes of 
filmy texture are used for dainty 
white frocks.

The new hand embroidery towels 
have the embroidery across one end 
only.

mens in various

are beingstraw
suc-

NOW ON EAST COAST.
“The Capo buffalo are now 

fined entirely to the low-lying 
jungle on the east coast, yet half 
a century ago they ranked among 
the most plentiful of the great 
game. Hunters who knew them in 
earlier days speak of them with 
scant respect, hut it seems as if, 
as they have retreated before the 
advance of civilization, they have 

sullen and vindictive,

the con-

A little fan-shaped plaiting of 
real lace is a great help to the sa
tin and fur hats.

Embroidered and braided materi
als that require handwork have a- 
great popularity.

The silk manufacturers are doing; 
their best to bring brocades into- 
broad and general use.

Round tablecloths are 
some of the handsomest 
have the Greek key border.

Paris Bays that guimpes and! 
sleeves for next spring will be made- 
of embroidered chantilly.

The newest straw hats have brims 
not over two inches wide, and some 
of them have no brims at all.

White cotton marquisette, sprink
led with dots, is one of the most 
■effective of the spring materials.

Paris has a new skirt known as 
the “reasonable” skirt. The back 
is furnished with two plaits, which 

certain fulness where it is

/

grown more 
until to-day they certainly take 
first rank among the dangerous 
game of South Africa. That slink
ing pest, the lion, is a low coward 
by comparison with the buffalo, a 
destructive nuisance, whose sole 
title to respect is that, when he 
can escape no longer, he turns on 
his foe, a characteristic which he 
shares with practically every ani
mal, even down to the rat.

popular*; 
of th^

ft

*INCARNATION OF REVENGE.
tural growth of liberal ideas. But 
it is still a land of political mys
teries, and it pays little attention 
to the susceptibilities of foreign 
prophets. The case is one in which 
developments must be awraited with 

less uncertainty, though 
there is reason to feel that bene
ficial changes are likely to be 
farought about.

“The buffalo, on the other hand, 
if left to himself ; hut

give a 
most needed.

The big hat hangs on in spite of 
all the attractive forms of head- 

that have been designed to

i <

gear
replace it, and still is predominiu^ 
m dress effects.

For centerpieces and scarfs grass 
linen worked with Chinese embroi
dery is usually dainty and plcas-

more or

ing.

FIJI MONKEY GAME.

Mad Sport That Natives Sometime» 
Indulge in.

In the Fiji “Monkey Game” 
laughter reaches its highest point, 
for this is one of the wildest they 
play ; and not only the children in
dulge in it, but the growm-up men 
sometimes take it into their heads 
to play it, when it assumes a very 
different aspect. With the chil
dren it is pure fun, with little or 
no danger attaching to it.

A crowd of youngsters line up 
and move about like monkeys who 

merely enjoying themselves. 
Suddenly one of them stops and 
gives vent to a shriek of fear ; the 
others take up the cry and immedi
ately break their line and run 
wildly all over the place, chatter
ing excitedly. When the simulated 
panic is at its height, the smaller 
boys spring on to the backs of the 
bigger ones, and are raced about 
all over the place till fatigue puts 
an end to the fun. When their 
elders play the “Monkey Game,” 
however, they often become so 
worked up that they really behave 
like a crowd of monkeys gone 
stark mad.

Sir Everard Thurn, at present 
Governor of Fiji, relates a m^^ 
trying experience he went throjB] 
during one of these mad froli^r 
He says that the players burst sud
denly in amongst the huts, swarmed 
up the roofs, tearing great mouth
fuls of thatch away in their flight, 
and then dash into the room, up
setting everything they came across 
and destroying food and furniture. 
“The old man of the settlement 
and his wife, in real anxiety for 
their goods tried to protect what 
they could, tearing it even from 
out of the ‘monkeys 
throwing food to them to distract 
their attention from more valuable 
property.”

ers

SCARED OF SNAKES.

Vipers in France arc a Dangerous 
Pest.

Strangers are sometimes surpris
ed by the fear of vipers which ex
ists in some parts of France. These 
little venomous snakes are danger
ous both to man and beast. Recent
ly a movement has been made to 
protect the vipers, on the ground 
that they render valuable services 
in destroying rodents, mollueks, 
and other small noxious animals, 
hut a writer in the Journal of 
Practical Agriculture strenuously 
opposes this, declaring that the 
services performed by the vipers 
of small account in comparison with 
the accidents, frequently mortal, 
which they cause, 
little neighborhood in the Depart
ment of Meurthe-et-Moselle, where 
inspired by the offer of a reward, 
two hunters destroyed 12,000 of 
them.

faeen made. are
sale of the drug has been sup-open

pressed, and from 10 to 50 per cent, 
less planting has been done. In not 
a few towns the local gehtry and 
merchants have taken the matter 
into their own hands.

Death of Woman Who Spoke to thc 
Little Corporal. gress.

It is much more probable, how- 
that it is the memory andever,

lingering influence of his dead wife 
that have led him to the gate of

In Chekiang is reported a 75 per 
cent, less cultivation and nearly all 
dens closed ; in Yunnan a 30 per 
cent, decrease in many districts, 
clso large decreases in Szechuan, 
Hunan, Anhui, Shantung, Chili. 
In October, 1907, an edict cashiered 
the princess of Jui and Chuang, 
both of the first order, and the pre
sident and vice president of the 
censorate for failure to break the 
Jiabit. They were afterwards re
installed upon representation that 

■ they were cured. Two officials in 
Peking died from the effects of has
tily breaking the habit. In May, 
1908, the orders were repeated and 
the ministry of finance was directed 
t< devise a scheme for- replacing

roïîf the

104 years. .
death she told the following story :

Before the battle of Ligny Na
poleon established his headquar- 
at my > mother’s inn. Napole
on’s staff camped in the garden, 
where my father had buried his

■ <
are

I one He instances a

PORTUGAL’S PRETENDER.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
The judge decided that certain 

evidence was inadmissible.
The attorney took strong excep

tion to the ruling, and insisted that 
it was admissible.

“I know, your honor,” said he 
warmly, “that it is proper evi
dence. Hero I have been practis
ing at the Bar for forty years, and 

I want to know if I am sup
posed to be a fool 1”

“That,” quietly replied the 
judge, “is a question of fact, and 
not of law, so I won’t pass any 
opinion upon it, hut will let the 
jury decide.”

i i

hands orI I
me athe $33,000,000 of in 

opium tkxes. /
now

*
“Sometimes,” said a would-bo 

humorist', “I think my jokes are 
•wfu-lly had. I si pose that’s my 

’ Wdekty-T'* “NoV" was the reply,- 
^‘that’s your common sense !”•

It’s better to fight and run away 
than it is to stick it out and pay_a
fine. ’ ' Wenorm-

“My wife is a wonder.” “In whet 
I need way'!” “Doesn’t think she could 
“Don’t have married better than sho did. 

It is as though I never Says 1 was the best chance she
had.”

“Can you keep a secret 1” 
silent as a tomb.” “T

“I
am as
to borrow some money.”
worry, 
heard it.”
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SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE.USING PURGATIVES 
INJURES THE HEALTH

He Is Back 
At Work Again

Old Calling lias Not Altogether 
Lost Its Followers.

The palmy days of the typical 
soldier of fortune arc popularly

In the Fpring a Tonic is Needed— 8uPPo8ed to have passed away.
Nevertheless, there are still

plums to be picked up here and
there. Sergt. Baldock, for example,
has just been appointed cavalry in-

. ,■ • . , structor. to the army of Mulai Ha-A spring medicine H an «tua! ; fid lhe new Empcr'r of Morocco.
necessity to most people. Nature, Thla moana hc exchanges
demands it a, an aid in carrying hia ..non<om-.,.. chevrona tor San 
off the impur,tics that have .ecu- offloor.a 6palll<.tteg while hi, form. 
mulatcd ,n the blood during the in- „ a ,;f,illin ad ia

«|f“‘ Iik®, A,trod Station Ont., Mar. 29
who recognize the necessity for a th> delectable little 1,met has', £0Prk‘ torloiîî"'monthf by"kidney

rawlrea„dd°dn„tktL°:j,hv:: r^rrrii irh{tt *z,““f hrThis i,hLlrs5=;iou,rimii“takoU A"k1Vany!r"h ^ Abd-cl-Az,z, the old Emper-] fi^yet^' Ab«ham’‘ o!™nd, a 

doctor and he will tell you that the 2cmr cd" M“ UaM dckatcd and, section man on the railway hero,
use of purgative medicine weakens i fn thAnimn >no m n. • n Ils back a^ woT!c a8ain aa 16 ^

W the systembut does not cure dis-1 fi 0hine8e, G?v* al, the credit for his cure to
ease In the snrine the system ernment took into its service during. Dodcr3 Kidney Pills, 
needs buildin-r ud- nureatives can-i the grnat laiPlr,8 uprising quitg a, <<j a:n forty-one years old, Mr. 
not do this - they weaken you still nVrabfr of Europeans who had pro- : Qarand said, when asked about 

X , ‘ , , ? , viously warred against them on his cure “And have been sectionmore. The blood should be made tho ^ f Lho Some of ,, an 16re for ten /ears. For five
rich, red and pure-no purgative theR6 wero men of low origin- run- ' ™ar8Isuffer^from kidney dis- 
can do this. What ,s needed in aailor» aad the Ukc-yct they eaîe and rheumatism, also sciatica
the spring ,s a tome, and the best ( nt, rOEe hi h raJnk a„d, 7 n,7right h7 wh ch descended
covoCrjt,CD wXam'a8l>tok Vila" ™«h « «"™ved retired with their ™, feet For four months I could
covered is Ur Williams link l . fortune8 maKje for hfe. not work Reading of cures by
a,lyrymake" nlw rich Thïè »,« wH-knowm. too. to Britain', K Kidney Misled me to try

new blood strengthens every or- '"tolligence department that there them. I used nine boxes in all and 
11 ** rongt, n. . y 1 are several men of British nation-, t,.„.jav t am advising all who suf-
ofth/btdy n Thfs is wdiy6 they cure a'ity dwe”in3 °.n the. other side of | fer from rheumatism to use Dodd’s
cl tne nody. inis is wny ncy c, the northern frontiers of India Kidnev Pills”
headaches and backaches, rheum,- ! among6t tho „arlikc border tribes- Rheumatism and 
tism and neuralgia, an a k-s o mon gome of these arc deserters ,..,llacd bv diseased kidneys failing 1 
other troubles that come from poor i f y Briylh and would ^U‘t7ai„y the urTc acid out of the
watery blood That „ why men meet with short shrift if they were ,Ud Cure the Kidneys with 
and women who take Dr. XV, lams caught Ky„" Pilla an(1 they will
I ink Pills eat well, sleep wc ’ a Others are civilian, adventurers, stra;n the uric acid out of the
feel bright, active an s ro g. i Cx-<;ivil servants and the like. But mou<j Then you can’t have rheu-
you need a medicine this spring th are soldiers u£ {ortune, re;iKjy bloud- >°U
try this great reviving tonic and and e to flght upon occasion, 
see the new life, new health and even against thcir own COUntry- 
new strength it will put into you. me and for the moet part they 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by make a pretty ood thing out of 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

7

Abraham GarancTs Rheum
atism cured by Dodd's 

Kidney Pill.
But Not Harsh, Drastic 

Medicines.
\ Showing the Newest Spring Models in dainty hats to suit every age from 

“tot" to matron. You can buy from the McKendry catalog in perfect 
confidence that our millinery experts, second to none in America, will suit you 
as perfectly as if you bought your hat in person in our store. We give 
first attention to Mail Order business. Write for catalog to-day.

ofir
fa

He suffered for Five years and was Fo 
Months eff work, but Dodd's Kid 
Pills Cured Him. FÏ1

i.

* LIMITED
226-228 Yonjfc St.

“THE HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL”
TORONTOMcKENDRYS

yi • i

FIENDISH CRUELTY OF MOORS l A GREAT ENGLISH RAILWAY. I

French soldiers in their late Mo
roccan campaign exercised great 
self-control, despite the awful tests
put upon it by the cruel practices Among all the great railways in rted ,andacapee .lews, eomica. et*.
o1' the Moors. Of the scene after England the London and North- tor ten c'eut», norman peel, London, Oot; 
one battle a writer says: “As the western stands out as one of the 
chasseurs svrept over the ground for best managed, safest and smoothest j 
the third time, they, indeed, saw railways in that tight little isle. | 
sights which made them little in-1 Travellers from this side of the 
clined to grant the quarter prayed water are landed in Liverpool right 
for by tho wretches on whom they alongside the commodious and con- 
were spurring. Naked lay all their venient Riverside Station of this 
fallen comrades ; one poor fellow railway, where, without any extra ! 
had had his eyes gouged out; the cost for transfer of luggage, and ; 
blood was streaming from their with the utmost facility and dc- ] 
sockets; he was still alive. Another epatch, and without leaving cover, 
had been disemboweled ; a third : they can take the train for any

was found with bound hands beside part of the United Kingdom. How $5 earns $10, $50 earns $100.
a fire, his head charred to a cin- Special corridor trains, three or How Alaska Placer Mines have
der.” four if necessary, for London, are produced millions. Booklet free.

always in waiting on tne arrival of Send for it. 
the great steamships, that there BUDDENBOBG & FO.,
may be no delays whatever. These Marion Block, Seattle, AVash. 
trains are models of excellence

„ Spent Dollar, In Vain, but Zam- convenien.. end hive luxurj. : fSARPET DYEINQ 
Probably the oldest soldier in the puk çurcd jjer ous dinmS car3 attached, general ; V/ Md cieeetM- tm. t. » *».ci»nr with th.

Schmidt Awnhoi, Following « give the testimony 0,,,T,SH AMER'°AN DŸEIN° “
fought in the Kussia-f army during ^ t^haT'lTn ! ^^^//clean ÏÏS a^tn

rTvcd^m’s^^ctersbiTrg^itiTthe oti- ^^d nine weeks of agony : hu„g and Is £hT robbed 7s one CENTRAL SASKATCHEWAN LANDS
rued in ot. _ g Mrs. Frederick Bryant, of 169 f .il- i „s4. :n Fneland there is broken, leased *nd sold. Make your land pro.
,CTho°Lheihe nLspapera at St. Railway Avenue Stratford Ont ” ry ,iUle vibrL^Ù even when .SSÏt S'tZ&TSS"*
PeTtïXg ha,enT=aPrdP notMng of ^=-“1 7ex "ty" the at m“Ca

L» offPLd my foot Jas i,,| ^iXadian. will make no mi, EIGHTEENTH
extremely proud, and despite his “ serloua f°“<ialdn'h-d .Tii ;tako in «emg that tiney are hooked UflTUPIiW TflllQ 

age ho bore himself with ”'ear .ml' 6h7 and had to lay up : ,ia the Londoa and Northwestern , WLI H«UW I UUli 
b for nine weeks. During this time , a^ways

I used dozens of salves, but none 
did any good, in fact tho wound 
developed into a running sore. I 
got no rest day or night from the 

At this point a supply of

Rslee Th-m Without Milk.
Bvokiet Free.

Steele Brtgge Seed Co., Ltd., TereeleCALVES
London and Northwestern is One of 

-tthe Most Popular. Twenty-Five Post Garda

200,000 Wl l LI AMS
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

The famous commercial berry.
Senator Dunlop, Brandywine, Cardinal and 
Michel1» Early.

Write now for Information and prices.
8. H. RITTENHOUSK, Jordan Harbor, Oat.

!
Also

sciatica are

WE WILL SHOW YOU
matism.

________*-------------
WORLD’S OLDEST SOLDIER.

--------------- ■*—---------- -

NEGLECTED SCALD CAUSED 
MONTHS OF AGONY.Czar Kindly Greets a Veteran of 

120 Years.it.

SLEEPLESS LITTLE BABIES
ABB SiCKLY BABIES Seed particular» bj pent end we sre sure to sa» let# 

Se* «SA. Montreal.CARE OF TIIE PIANO.
When babies are restless, sleep

less and cross it is the surest pos
sible sign that they are not well. 
Well babies sleep soundly and wake 

The dusting and polishing of the up brightly. Sleeplessness is gen- 
piano, whether it be a new and cra]ly <lue to some ailment of the 
valuable baby grand, or the hum- j stomach or bowels, or cutting 
blc and more cozy upright, should teeth. A few doses of Baby's Own 
never be left to the maid, L|it Tablets will put the little one right 
should be done by the daughter of and gjVo it sound, natural sleep, 
the house herself. It should be Mrs. Jos. Goneil, St. Evariste, 
done with a fine cheese cloth or Que,, says: “I have found Baby's 
linen cloth, or, better still, with Own Tablets a splendid medicine 
an old silk handkerchief. There for constipation and stomach 
should be neither scam nor hem in doubles. I Kiye them to my little 
the dust cloth, as any inequality g,ri an<j they keep her lively and 
or liardness ia apt to scratch the Well.” Sold by medicine dealers 
piano polish. or by mail at 25 cents a box from

Clouoy spots are best removed The Dr williams’ Medicine Co., 
by pouring a few drops of benzine Brockville, Ont. 
on the dust cloth, and then rubbing 
lightly and in the same direction 
tili they disappear. The carved 
legs should be dusted with a soft 
brush, as should also the rack and 
other ornamental trimmings.

To restore the whiteness of the 
keys wash lightly and most care
fully, so no moisture gets into the 
instrument or between the keys, 
with a teaspoonful of hydro super 
oxide dissolved in a pint of water.

The piano should never stand 
close against a wall ; if practicable 
even the upright should stand fully 
out in the room. The direct rays 
of the sun upon it, dampness and 
drafts all should be carefully avoid
ed. The piano should be entirely 
opened once a month and examined 
for moths, which are apt to estab
lish themselves inside tht felting 
and os ruin the instrument.

Never Allow Instrument to Stand 
Close Against a Wall.

BRITISH
ISLES AND 
EUROPE.immense 

martial air.
He was introduced into tho 

Czar’s study, and his Majesty re-1 
eeived the veteran with extreme 
kindness. Schmidt answered sev
eral questions, biit finally, over
whelmed with emotion, h© broke 
down and burst into tears.

The Czar made the old soldier

ILLUSTRATED PROGRAM
244 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.*

If some men were to lose their 
self-conceit there wouldn’t be much 
left.

We have nrerarad a circular arivln* 
an unbiased onirlon on tha different 
Mining propartiei of Cobalt, and will be 
glad to mall a copy free on request.

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.,
McKinnon Building, Toronto

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

; pain.
! Zam-Buk was obtained and a few R lt;_,.8hlloh.s 0nre wlll *1Way. 
; applications had immediate effect curepmy coughs and colcU."
! in soothing the pain and irritation.

, , , . , i A small supply proved sufficient tosemo valuable presents, and pre-| h aHh h j had
seated him to the Czarewitch and dollars in other remedies.
^“After this* 6 happiness/'^’old "as now formed nice,y

Schmidt declared, “I can die in 
peace.”

Success is the only thing that ; 
can turn a man’s head when he 
has a stiff neck.♦-

over the open sore. no Reasonable Man experts to cure % neglected . ^om€ People are born with cold
Zam-Buk is the most wonder- told in a day. But time and Alien's Lung Balaam leet, some people acquire cold feet, 

ful and effective remedy I have , and some have cold feet thrust up-
used, and I advise others to use dollar. on them.

ALL GONE.
i i

“Since it went dry,” announced 
tho prominent citizen, with pride 
in his voice, “our town is unex
celled.”

How do you make that out?” 
asked the casual visitor, who had 
seen better towns.

“Because,” replied the promin
ent citizen “' 
bar none.

*
“To-morrow,” said five-year-old >>

Sydney, proudly, to his teacher, j There is nothing to equal Zam- 
is my birthday. \\ hy, she j)uk ag a family balm. Its uses are to-day myself.

so wide. It has been proved a sure: like dear?” 
cure for eczema, ring-worm, ulcers, ; and pickles! 
abscesses, piles, bad leg, suppurat
ing wounds, cuts, bruises, chapped 
hands, cold cracks, and all skin in
juries and diseases. Rubbed well 
into the part affected it cures rheu
matism, sciatica, neuralgia, etc. All
druggists and stores sell at 50c. per “Your hair wants cutting badly, 
box or post free from Zam-Buk sir,” said a barber insinuatingly to
Co., Toronto, on receipt of price, a customer. “No, it doesn’t,” re- After telling an o!d man our

plied the man m the chair ; “it troub]es he will pr-,Cecd to tell vou 
wants cutting nicely. You cut it a few of his that make fook
badly last time. like thirty cents.

Repeat It:—“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds."She—“I'm going to cook dinner 

What would you 
He—“Er—cold beef

< <

it is mine, too.”leplied,
boy could not make it out, and, 
after a brief silence, he txclaimed : 
“How did you get so much big- 
ger’n me?”

» i The If a man is wise he will never 
start a fight unless he has enough 
friends present to interfere if he 
gets the worst of it.

f t

it is now a good town, Holloway’s Corn Cure is a speci
fic for the removal of corns and 
warts. We have never heard of its 
failing to remove the worst kind.A Woman’s Sympathy Trial is Inexpensive.—To those

Are you discouraged? Is your doctor's who suffc^r from dyspepsia, indiges- 
blU a heavy financial load? Is your pain; tion, rheumatism or any ailment
a heavy physical burden? I know what; •• e i _
these mean to delicate women—I have arising from derangement of the 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to, digestive system, a trial of Parme- 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur- , , Xr x. i i n-n • ,
dens. Why not end tho pain and stop the S Vegetable 1 ills IS recoinmend-
doctor'a bill? I can do tula for you and e(f should the suEerer be unac- 
wllj If you will assist me. . . , ... m, , . ,

All you need do ia to write for a free quainted with them, lho trial will
K£KtSï!S"î'iîS;l'' inexpensive an,l the result will 
this one box will cure you—it has done so be another customer for this ex- 
for others. If so, I shall bo happy and
you will he cured for 2c (the cost of a|CClienv meuicine. 
postage stamp). Your letters held confi-1 their action that many cures can 
dentlally. Write to-dav for mv free treat- i 
ment. MR3. F. B CURILAH, Windsor, Ont.

We Muet Ce fmm heated rooms to the ool<
cuter air, anil the change sets us coughing. Oui» 
jug winter Colds is not hard if you take A lion 1 
Lung Balsam. A neglected cold U troublosomt 

' and dangerous.

*
Bank Clerk—“You will have to 

bt identified, ma’am.” Lady Cus
tomer—“My friend here will iden
tify me.” Bank Clerk—“But I 
don’t know her.” Lady Customer

“Oh, well, I’ll introduce you.”

Repeat It:-' Shiloh's cure wlll alwaye 
my coughs and colds.

Teacher—“What did the Indian 
children play with?” Bright Pupil 
—“With their warwhoops.”

“A Grand Medicine 
comium
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, and when 
the results from its use are consid
ered, as borne out by many per- 

who have employed it in stop
ping coughs and eradicating colds, 
it is more than grand. Kept in the 
house it is always at hand and it 
has no equal as a ready remedy. If 
you have not tried it, do so at once.

Repeat It;- 'Shiloh’s Cure wlll always 
cure my coughs and colds.*' In Fields Far Off.—Dr. Thomas' 

F.clectric Oil is known in Australia, 
South and Central America as weil 
as in Canada and the United 
States, and its consumption in
creases each year. It has made its 
own way, and all that needs to be 
done is to keep its name before the 
public. Everyone knows that it is 
to be had at any store, for all mer
chants keep it.

So effective is
ENGLISH SHOPPING.

Merchant—“Yes; we are in need 
of a porter. Where were you em
ployed last?” Applicant—“In a
bank, sir.” Merchant—“Did 
clean it out?4’ 
sir.

certainly be traced to their use 
where other pills have proved in
effective.

Toronto “Truth” says : We had 
no idea how easy and convenient 
it was to shop in England, until 
we made a trial of it recently with 
that old arid reliable firm of Wal
pole Brothers, (established in 
1766), 89 and 90 New Bond Street, 
London W. They also have shops 
at 108 and 110 High St., Kensing
ton W., 6 Onslow Place, South 
Kensington and 182 Sloane Street, 
Hyde Park, End. London, England. 
In 44 Bedford St., Belfast, and 8, 
9 and 10 Suffolk St., Dublin, Ire
land, they also have large retail 
stores.
Down, and at 2 and 4 Clarence 
St., Belfast, Ireland, their great 
factories are situated, which sup
ply their enormous r tail trade.

_ They manufacture Iris table da- 
j^knask, household and family linens, 
^^cambric handkerchiefs, quilts and

PUNISHMENT.
Lucy—“The wretch! And so he 

has been proposing tp both of us ! 
Jenny-—“It seems so.”
“I wish wc could think of some 

fearful way to punish him.
I have an idea.”

“What is it?”
“You marry him, dear.”

cure you
Applicant—“No, 

The cashier did that.”
More public clocks are displayed 

in New York than in London and 
Paris combined.

) >

Pale, sickly children should use 
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor. Worms arc one of the princi
pal causes of suffering in children 
and should be expelled from the 
system.

Nine men out of a possible ten 
wear a sad look after they have 
been married a year.

» f Be Sure yon get the kind yon hare always had,
“The D <fc 6" Menthol Plaster, For rheumatism, 
neuralgia, etc., nothing is better. Made only bj 
Darla X Laxnonoe Company.

is the en- 
often passed on Bickle's

> f< l

Nearly 50.000 horses were used 
for food in Paris last year.

Nearly two thousand memorials 
to Bismarck have been erected in 
Germany.

Repeat It:- “Shiloh's Cure wlll alwaye 
my coughs and colds.

Other people may have good 
taste, but of course yours is a 
shade better.

“If an empty barrel weighs ten 
pounds, what can you fill it with 
to make it weigh seven pounds?” 
“Have to give it up.” 
of holes.”

These Pills Cure Rheumatism.— 
To the many who suffer from rheu- 

; matism a trial of Parmelee’s Vege- 
In Waringtown, County table Pills is recommended. They

have pronounced action upon the 
liver and kidneys and by regulat
ing the action of these organs act 
as an alternative in preventing the 
admixture of uric acid and blood 
that causes this painful disorder. 
They must be taken according to 
directions and used s4qadily and 
they v/ill speedily give evidence of 
their beneficial effects.

BEAUTIFUL FASTER POST CARD!
Crosses, Angels, P.ahbiti, etc., *ml 
your name In gold on each for
Norman Peel M’f’g Co., London, Oak

sons

cure

First Passenger—“Pardon me, 
but would you mind lending me 
your spectacles a moment? 
ond Pessenger—“With pleasure, 

First Passenger—“Thanks,

> 9 Sec-
counterpanes, blankets and flan
nels, carriage and travelling rugs, 
muslin and lace curtains, ladies’ 
and infants’ hosiery of every de
scription. This fiim has the high
est reputation for honorable deal
ing, and any person wishing to 
purchase any of their goods, may 
do so by correspondence, and may 
rely absolutely on their representa
tions regarding the quality as well 
as the prices of their products.

The facilities afforded by the par
cel post and express company ar
rangements between England and 
Canada render it perfectly safe 
and easy to order directly from 
this house, 
mailed to any address on request to

sir.”
awfully. And now, as you can no 
longer read your newspaper, would 
you kindly pass it over to me?”

“Fill it full

ÔOW PEANUTS ARE RAISED
MPeanuts only thrive in a warm 

The plant requires a
Chined to tne cone 7 a tea^pnonrui pr Pain

killer in a cup of hot water sweetened will warm 
you and avert a cold. Avoid substitutes, there 1»
bat

climate.
limey, sandy loam, and yields from 
two bushels of pods planted an acre 
a? much as 40 or 50 bushels of pods 
and two tons of straw. The seed 
is planted about one inch deep in 
rows from 28 to 36 inches apart, 
and from 12 to 16 inches in the 
row, when danger of late spring 
frosts are passed. After planting 
and during the growing period of 
the crop the soil is kept loose and 
open and free from weeds, 
crop is harvested before frost in 
the fall, the plant being loosened 
hy means of a special plow, then 
taken up and put into shocks. 
After drying from 15 to 20 days the 
pods are picked.

'RKL
USED IN ™p|

Leading Conservatories, Colleges, Schools,
_ Theatres, and in thousands of homes where a piano 

V of distinctive merit is appreciated. The Bell is the 
MÉ only piano with the Illimitable Repeating Action.

one " Painkiller “—Perry Davis’—85o and soo.

Butcher—“I need a boy about 
your size, and will give you $3 a 
week.” Applicant—“Will I have a 
chance to rise?” Butcher — “Yes; 
I want you to be here at four 
o’clock in tho morning.”

Repeat It:—'“Shiloh's Cure will always 
euro my cous he and oolde.A catalogue will be

Send lor
‘Hi BELL PlÂNO'<8 0r*anCo., Limited GU E.LPH.ONTAR IO*

Tho
New Bond St. shop, London, 

gland. Tramp—“Help me lady, pletse! 
For three years I worked fo rthe 
cause of temperance.” Lady — 
“Were you a temperance orator?” 
Tramp—“No; I was the horrible 
example 1”

iSaBS
-* AFÇT"

The rattle of pans and dishes in 
the kitchen sounds better than clas
sical maiic to a hungry man. ISSUE NO. 13-09.

RAW
■

and

Write for Weekly Price Lists. 
JOHN HALLAM

Shipments Solicited. 
TORONTO, ONT.
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g Harness, Saddles, Whips, Robes, Blankets
§ and everything for your horse

Lamb’s RestaurantCorrespondencecompare with those of Lancashire 
quite favorably Mr. Shephard 
stated there were as much differ
ence between them and some of 
the large cities of England as there 
were between dutch cheese and

Correspondence ®Iand Bakery pSeffield, Eng. May 6, 1909.
Editor Cardston Star, 

Dear Sir:—

Cardston, May 17, 1909. j ------
An answer to “Men who don’t aals 35c After 10:30 p.m 40c. 

succeed.” 2al Tickets—21 meals for $5.00. ®m
<DSpecial attention given to orders of all kindsWho expect to begin at the top 

instead of slowly climbing there, 
would imply, according to the 
writers theory, that the one pos
sessing the jobs or mammon are 
supposed to be in the upper class 
and if ever the servants “if they 
must be a relic of old time bar
barism” must depend entirely on 
their master; “which title has 
been abandoned in the most civ
ilized countries” to become some 
of the favored few that reach the 
top. And in order to please the 
imaginary master, they must en 
dure in silence the indignities 
that their magisterial bosses 
seems pleased to inflict, such as 
working overtime without com
pensation, and depriving them of 
pleasures that rightly belong to 
them, while they are strictly for
bidden to expose the business 
tactics outside the office, and if 
they happen to criticise any 
motive of theirs, they according 
to bossism, criticise everybody 
and everything. They must be 

time no matter how late they 
were detained the night previous, 
and must not depend on favorit
ism which keeps their employer 
in his class, but must be honest 
by giving him more work than 
the money calls for. Thus de
preciating the very source from 
which they obtain a livelihood, 
which would not only be an in
justice to themselves but all who 
may choose to labor in that lo
cality.

The boss looks for extra- work, 
but how different when he lays 
his due, to not pay more than 
the work done. When such is 
the case no wonder they lose 
interest in that way of doing. 
And why should they not be men, 
rather than some part of an auto
matic thing, to accept every 
handicap their boss shoves upon 
them, when the chains of the 
bondman are no longer bright.

An Observer.

In your valuable paper I read the moon, very little of the moon 
withîmuch interest, an interesting have I seen in England. But in 
article writen by Elder Card, America they bare no resemblance 
‘‘Thoughts from Lancashire,” also to each other. There are just 
a corinpondanco in reply written | Poor a dftss of oars in the large

cities of the same size in England 
as in Montreal and Quebec. In 
fact we will allow the number

head, cakes and pastry baked 
to order

A choice line of confectionery 
and fruit in season always 

on hand

m®
®®

M. A. Coombs
®®®®®®s®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®

®®as mm
$by Wm, Shepherd. Elder Card is 

writing of the general condition 
of Liverpool, Lancashire Co. I 
would infer that Mr. Shepherd is 
writting from their general condi
tions in London, 
would like to write a few of the 
general conditions of Manchester 
and surrounding Cities in Lanaca- 
shire Co. Manchester according to 
latest sensus is next in size to 
London in England. I have been 
in Manchester for five months. 
And as some of the cities in 
Canada was attacked I want to 
write in the defence of my people 
and country when compared “as 
stated by Mi. Shephard”

of the large cities of England

GABOON 
HOTEL BlockGive us a Call

doubled for time and then make 
n comparison. There are a great 
number of double deck cars here

>
/Bailiffs Sale % TAI SANG & COMPANY $

RESTAURANT and BAKERY
I thought I

without any protection from the 
weather as they are no covering 
for the upper deck. In regard to 
living, a person can live here much 
cheaper. But clothing is very 
cheaper and requires less to 
protect our bodies, rent is die a per 
fresh iA >ts are cheaper in the 
west, flour and vegetables but very 
little

I»Postponed to Tuesday, 
May 25th

zi\
/IN----------------------------------------------------------
/(X Fresh Fruits and Vegetables arriving X 

every week from the coast
Groceries delivered to any part of town

Meals served at all hours

1
*

\i>Under an execution dated May 
3rd 1909, I will sell by public 
auction, on Tuesday May 25th. 
2 p. m. at Frank Austin’s livery 
stable;

1 3| inch Studebnker Wagon
1 Democrat Buggy 
About 1000 lbs. of Norway Iron 

Chain
1 pair of Lead Bars

//ft
<1//ft )

j

w/ft
/ft/ft
/ft/ft /
/ft/ft CHINEESE LABOR FURNISHEDdifferent, groceries 

cheaper here, shoes are cheaper. 
But good American shoes will 
cost $4.00 per pair, the suit of 
clothing for five dollars would net 
last long in our Canadian winds a 
ten or fifteen dollar would last

àare
/
à

with H. A. DONOVAN 
Bailiff.

on
some
which are Manchester, Liverpool,
Wigan, Stock-Port, Bolton, Leigh,
Oldham, and others in Lancashire 
Co. ranging from eighty thousand ^ ^ w ^ ^ Americftng for 
to eighty-hundred thousand m Amenfa aud Bng|ish £or En({_
population 1 Will just remind landj ^ ^ ^ ^

my rea erao t l6_1Ppmh üll8IDC6® welcome all good citizens from 
spoken Of by Elder Card and England and all other countries 
Mr. Shepherd ex.et.ng as Mr. K ^ 1q ^ with „„ ns
Shepherd SB,d as much in «M Elder Card 8(dd> but w0 do not

large ciliea o merlca as in ward ftny undesirable citizens from 
England now in comparison 01 the
two. I have travelled through some 
of the large cities of America, such

Buffalo

>«363636363636363636363636363636363636363636363636g 1Ï.ÎWilliam Carlos Ives * A
PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET i /32

3636Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc. >Y.ÎVi 136Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

36ALBERTALETHBRIDGE N3636 13236
>36X 36: 132: Large shipments of \

Dry-Goods j 
arriving continually \
A fine assortment to select * 

from.

32
Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season 38 N36 1• 36: 32any country. Let thorn bo Eng

lish or what they may.
Wm. Duce,

82 Murray Rond, Ecdesall, 
Sheffield England.

>X -®a 36w THREE DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL

&
\Chicago, Omaha,

Portland, Montreal and Quebec. 
But in one week in Liverpool I 
witnessed more tipping than I 
had seen in all the cities in 

As it was in December

3636363636363636363636363636363636363636363636363636as ■y

i m11 ® ®® ® ®® ® ®®® ê ®® ® ®S® ® ® ®®®®®®||pFort Saskatchewan 
Sports

t 1
i ■ i»..~ .-fa-**1,__«.•America.

a^d near holiday time it was rank 
for illustration when about 30 of 
us missionaries landed in Liver
pool th e Bus spoken of by Elder I Fifteenth Annual Sports of the
Card came to convey ub to the Fort Saskatchewan Athletic

t it Association, will be held on theHotel, Elder Layne and my self usual date> victoria Day, May
with six other desiring to see the 24the, this year; and a programme 
sights of the city climbed on top even more attractive than the 

the driver “dressed in his | excellent ones of previous years
has been arranged- The Fort

„ „ . mi. a iv* 1 Saskatchewan Marathon, will be
and frock coat, The street being run for the second year, the full
pretty well cleared, he started off COurse this year being exactly 20 
on the gallop the team consisted | miles, from a point in Edmonton

to the race track at the Fort. A 
mile road race 

held again this year 
other Athletic events are:—100

l

! We can supply anything 
you need in

®® Just Arrived.!Home Journal for May ®® r; ®®
General

Merchandise
A large assortment ofThe May issue of the Home 

Journal, Toronto, gives abundant 
evidence of the changes promised 
for the new volume. “Dear De
lightful Dulwich,” by Katherine 
Hale, is breezy and inspiring. 
“Around the Hearth” is a new 
department by Jennie Allen 
Moore. “Domestic Science in 
Canada,” by Lilian K Beyuon, is 
interestingly reminiscent, while 

and the article “Our Break?ast Bever-

®x ®
®i sSpring 1m

: m m$ mTHE BEST QUALITYnear
uniform” consisting of a silk hat m Suitingsi ®; ®AT

® lX ; ®
x\ ®: ® 1 ®

THE RIGHT PRICE ®5 1t ieof 2 horses abrest on wheel an one
our cab- '10 will be D. S. BEACH! LOW 4 JENSEN j

^ KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA { I (p)

on spike, and the way
handled the lead lines, return-

®® ®age,” by M. Guskell Knechtel, 
gives interesting information 
about coffee production and use. 
The prizes for the photo contest- 
are announced in this issue and

man
ded me of the story of the Bear I yards foot race; 220 yards foot 
handling a sugar Plum which race; I mile foot race; Putting 
gave us a hearty laugh. Upon 16 pounds shot and a junior V2 

arriving at the hotel we attempted mile foot race, the latter bein g 
to climb down when he remarked | open to boys under 16 years of 

rubbing against us with his hand 
out behind him of course we knew 
what it meant as we had learned 
the lesson on shipboard, passing 
him by unheeded so he said don’t 
forget the teamster some telling 
him they would never forget him 

him the usual

® ® 1\ X ®®®®®®®®®®s®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

afford an interesting exhibition of
Theage. All competitors in these 

events must be registered with
amateur ^photographic art.
Home Journal annonces for June

PSthe Alberta Amateur Association, 
as the events are held under their 
suspices. Entry forms for the 
different events can be obtained 
from the secretary, Mr. R. Gordon 
Fraser. The fee for each entry 
is 25 cents. Entries for Road 
Races close on May 16th and 
the others on May 24th at noon. 
In addition to above there will be 
a Baseball match and a Football 
match, whilst the Horse Races

NXan increase ir size and a four- 
colored cover with a four nage I Bank - Montreal

____________________________________________

insertjiu tints. It will be a “Quin 
queunial Number,” illustrating the 
forthcoming International Con- 

of Women to be held at

a<1
others gave 
tip. The next morning we went 
down to the station where, our 
trunks were, to get some parcels 
out for Elders in England. I 
being one having parcels. Going 
in the baggage room identifying 
my trunk by check was about to 
give my parcel over 
the baggageman closed the out 
side door, said it was against the 
rules, then backed up with the 
itching palm again which when 
supplied was all right. So then we 
Elder Layne and my self checked 
our trunks for Manchester, anotner 
porter took our trunks, put them 
in the baggage car and properly 
labeled them, the porters hand 
began to itch again.

eased we started on our way.

gress
Toronto. A full page potrait of 
the Countess Aberdeen and photos 
of the principal delegates will be 
given. June will also bo the 
bridal number and will afford

81
1

ESTABLISHED 1817

$14,400,000
$12,000,000

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund............... aHead Office: Montrealmany useful hints as to wedding 

methods and customs.comprise:—
Free for all 
2.30 Trot or Pace 
Local Trot or Pace 
Open Run V2 mile 
Open Run Y2 mile 
Local Run V2 mile 
All horse races, best 2 in 3 Heats 
4 to enter & 3 to start in each or 

Entry fee 5% of purse

m8Prize $225 00 
200.00 
100.00 
200.00 
200.00

when the HONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hou. Lord St rath con a aud Mount Royal
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond

W. 5. JohnstonBig Races at Granbrook m fmBarrister, Solicitor, Etc. 
Office: Custom House Block 

CARDSTON
<2^mThe Crnnbrook Turf Association 

have met with better success than 
the anticipated in their arrange
ments tor the Spring races. All 
entries for the running and 
harness have beeu filled, and 
judging from the correspondence 
from horsemen in Alberta, the 
North Western States and British 
Columbia, there is every reason to 
believe that the meeting on the 
24th and 25th of May w 11 be one 
of the mo A successful meetings 
ever held in Western Canada.

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 

Sir Edward S. Clouston
75-00 ALBERTA m'TVTy

<m Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

Home Missionaries ?no race.
with 5% additional from winners. 
Division of purses 60, 30 & 10%

K

s#

Handsome and valuable prizes 
are offered for each Athletic 
event. The 20 mile race promises 
to be a great success than last 
year even, many runners having 
intimated their intention of 
competing.

So after it MAY 23rd.
TAYLORVILLE 

D. K. Greene August Nielson 
KIMBALL

Adam Gedle man

was
We were compelled to change 
cars on the way so stepping out on 
platform they set our trunk out 
for next train only two minutes 
wait, then after seeing our trunk 
in baggage car we walked into our 

and sat down. The porter

m
A General Banking Business Transactedj

A.Cazier

Cardston Branch - F. G. WOODS
(MANAGER)

AETNA
Chas. T. Marsden Wm. Shepherd 

WOOLFORD
Thus- C. Rowberry Fred Quinton 

SPRING COULEE 
S. M- Dudley, Ambrose Woolford 

CARDSTON

M p

mtzAs was to have been expected, 
the Bank of Montreal's profits for 
the half year ended April 30th 
showed a moderate decline as 
compared with the returns for 
the corresponding six months of 
1907-8. Nevertheless, a hand
some sum is carried forward to y. I. Stewart 
piofit and loss account. In the 
past year the reserve has in- C. C. Jensen 
creased by a million dollars, andj 

is now $12,000,000.

car r.*Y•NGet yourWalked up and stood in the door; 
said! I put your trunk in, I said 
thauk you still standing he said, 
I think your trunks will be alright 
working the itching palm again 
in place. At this Elder Layne 
and my self bursting into laughter 
said we were doue tipping so this 
how we found tipping in Lanca
shire. Now as to tram cars in 
Montreal abd Quebec, They will

TIN
GALVANIZED
IRON

and FURNiCE WORK
Sterling WilliamsJas. B. Wright Erastus Olsen W. SHEPHERD 4LEAVITT —AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edmonton Land Co. ieL
Some choice sections west at $0.00 per acre.

Other pieces at 8 and 8.50 
Terme easy.

Hudson Bay Co’s Lands
at $i0.11, and 12.00 per acre 

1-8 down, balance In 7 annual payments
Office at O. E. Snow & Go’s. 

Private Bank

Moroni AllenElias Pilling Painter 
Paper-Hanger 

Sign and Banner Writer

—done at the— BEAZER
Samuel WebsterCardston Tin &

Cornice Shop MOUNTAIN VIEW
C. F. Jensen, Jr. CARDSTON ALBERTA

CALDWELLBAKER and CAMPBELL Those having work to be done should 
drop postal card to above addressThos, S. LowR. A. Pilling

:

i «

*1
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©

Lunch Counter
and Chop House

One door north of c'tv Meat Market

Hot Scotch Meat Pie 
Hot Tamales 

Fruit Pies 
Ham Sandwiches

J. T. NOBLE

m

ti


